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United Press - „.
PAPe.
Yt. et3811/1 KRIM
VER HALF A CI:7M Murray, Kentucky, Friday
—Vetitevenzes F No Progress Reported In_Truce
_DeattrOf Ins Talks, Nor In Ground Fighting
Brothel:
• By United Teem
bent Oft ,ayengIng the death of his
kid brother has been recommended
for thri Congresiut•mal Medal of
Honor ,after - a one-man offensive
in whteh ,he killed '15 Chinese
t'ommunists.
,PFC Ronald E. Rosser, of Crook:,
vale. Ohio. killed the red soldiers
in two one-man chlrges up a hill
. firing ta 'carbine with one hand
and tossing grenades with the
_
- -.The action came on a routine
Wadi° patrol of the "twilight war"
In Korea.
Rosser was net vous but quiet as
he told of the battle in which he
' 'Charged up the hill twice- all alone
mistreat 70 entreeched Communists.
crooked his auteinatic carbine
--fit his right ate so. hp could fire
ft and threw, gremedes-with his left.
Corporal SIMI J. Kates, of Chi-
cago, says, "I saw him when he
  .emisseedetrinr-forettar -leer
• looked satisfied, as if he had a.-
- counted for spmething."
"He grabbed me." says -Sergeantrtful "col, . B. Balba, of New York City,e in front "when he came down the hill forr.ettestsii • - ' - ammunition. There was a funny
lima in- his eyes. He said 'I got
me an even dozen: "• 
At first Homer said he did not
know why he had gone out on his
one man rampage. But lit'. when
asked again he said:
"My kid brother was killed
with the Isteleavalry donee:in tart
February,"
Hy United Press
There was no progress in the
truce talks today--no proereres te-
Pro ellit bemuse
ice.
And there was no progress in
the ware-by either side.
But there was one change at
least, eccoraing to a TJN spoke--
man. The talks on policing an
armistice were held in a more
Identity Atmosphere than they have
been -lately. As the spokesman put
It- -there were no -"shouts and
table?peunding."










preciation in the Congressional re-
action that Churchill did not use'
the threat of British collapse.. airof the British being forced HBO a
neutral position in the cold war. .
or of other alarmist warnings ..
to press fort he aid. We've heard
of these threats before that unless
a nation is helped by us it will
'"or IT will go by default
tn Communism.'
Churchill would have none of
that. His position, boldly stilted.vres:
_"It is for you (the Contrite to
judge tei what extent United States
irtereats are involve& Whether youaid us much or little, we Hiatt con-tinue to do our utmost - in the
common cause."
The public is -cendially,
hear him.
TAINT FUNNY MCGEE
Taint Funny McGee. That was
the opinion of a lot of ladle., last
Mehl when they emerged from the
hfurrat Woman's ( lab after A meet-
While the meeting was in pro-
gress someone %sent around sod
let all the air out of the tires of
the ears parked in the area
Nis clue has been - hound as to
whe- Ake eelpeitis are, hut it isbelieved that is group of kids didIt. Gessres were sailed *a te re-place Use Wng sir.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Williams, just off the Concord
lieshway from T. L. Dunn's Gro-
cery bul-ned the grousile-Wu8s-
day nights All of the contents of
the home were lost, but Mr. and
Mier 'Williams and their' fourteen
months old son.. Bobby, escaped'
without injury:
Mr. Williams works at the atomic
energy project in Paducah, and ar-
rived home just in time to see
smoke and fire issuing efrens. tho
roof of the home.
The family had just Moved into
house and had been there for
two nights. The fire is believed to
have started from a defective
electric wire in the attic.
The house was owned by OCUS
Dick. •
'Both Mr arid Mrs. Wifllss
graduated (ruin the New Concord
high school and Mrs. Williams :s
the former Eula Mae Rose of New
Concord.
The dial battle started slew'''.P Rosser`, a forward observer for a
heavy mortar company of the '.111th
Infantry regtment. WAS directing
fire by esetto when he saw enemy
.•osiatite pin down a Company L
patrol.
He left his radio. grabbed a cat-
bine and rap to the foremost point
of the patrols through a hale ef
but riveted out 75 yarns :dead of
the company and, began to ctlimb
the hill.
Rosser, firing hit carbine to keep
_ i_the Chinese pinned down, heaved
The city of El Pasco. Texas, wears
• grenade with his left hand into
deeply entrenched enemy the crown of "Sunshine City" to-
. e„. day. an award backed up by a
bunker, knocking it out.
puddle of water and a crackedHe 
fought his wiry to the top
the hill' and straddled a trench le r'ec'e of ice.
which 10 Chinese were dug- in. The contest for .the title was run
off in, score or more of cities byOne Chinese stood in front of
and one behind. He dropped the placing a huge block of ice in
one in front with a shot between Mot where the sun could reacn
the eyes. Whirling around, hi- shot it. The winner was determined by
0-.1-the „other 'in the neck and chest' fast the ice melted.
before he could free batik. si And the Chamber of Commerce
Carlsbad. New Mexicrs• was
  He facetrifewn the trefith-liffing
forced to concede that more sunhill carbine owfulieutomatie. hill•
keine in Fel Paso-than In Carlsbad.
,enerny fire. He did net stop Mete.,
El Paso, Teias anted
Sunshine City
:- ins eight more of the enemy.
ee.- Mortar fire fell around him dur•
ing his attack, and when he reach-
ed the hilltop, grenade fragments
and small arms fin. kicked ,up-diist
at his feet. His buddies said they
--, --maw him swallowed up in rents of BI4LITIN
grenade smoke and men 'reappear, WASHINGTON Jan. 18 (UP)-An
By United Press
Peocnixe or Los Angeles.. other
t•rtries in the "Sunshine City" race.
It took the sun 37 hours and 26







el fore an Ameririn Audience for •
—trill time last night. and  the -
erfners loved it. -
- Sarnia Carnal, thst sultry Feeptent
_
:r.. neer who married the Texas
Weetx-TY Sheppard King, performed
'e her ,harem dance before 400 pat
.`r,11 dr re, in rdiamt,
s.r.ria It 'was her premier perfor-
 Manse in the United- State:: icierce-
she, was brought, to this cou,ntey
iarher husband • •
,King, ,Whti was_ witflessiag
ovite's dancing artistry for the fire
• tote_ also' liked 'it. When-Me
ferished her final' hip-sling. and
eeleft. the dance-floor, he hugged and
v.v.& her.
-I* "
HAZEL E II A Nited„ -
Hy Faye 'Store'
I lj'arel heeler ,. of Future
. ,lakstra Alinarica-met Jan-
8.--at L. in the Home Eros
ecs Foorn.
---- - The filetting WM Called to order
7.---t teceirceident_ Del Farris. The group
Iva led in sayinet the,. creel' .ang
reset-ewe and singing the !chapter
.,*eree led by Carylon -Alton. Min-
A--VoAar the previous - mei.tiiig wh-,..:
fr ' - Bettie Linalittx__iind _,.th-fr
. 1r...surer's report. writ made bX
J., Sharder.
Wia discussed cur dues and h-I•v
y- shoulsi be pile %Pe also talk'
"1 end IMO` alittifW --Praha for W!-
Mat ITFei and PHA Banquet -SO
L'" bead later in the school year,.
authoritative British source says
Britain will withdraw its recog-
nition of Communist China if any
Korean truce, pact is broken. The
scorer says Prime Minister -Wine-
ton Churchill ham maintaMed dip-
Ii melte relations with the Corn-
miinist Chinege_45teernment-
CiA,Se bseaking- elf now might up-
set thea•Korean twee negotiations.
Panmunjom after a two-day ab-
sence. And he said he noticed the
change.
*lr-c?llflgaa
in the arguments by either stele.
The 'allies still demanded, a ban
on truce-time airfield construction,
claiming that is the only way to
guarantee that neither side would
build up its airpower during a
truce.
The reds replied that their own
proposal to ban more planes woula
be a good enough guarantee. They
said a ban on airfield construction
would he interference in what they
called their "sovereign rights."
Doge was no' progress en the
prisoner talks either. The reds
again insisted on exchanging all
prisoners.' and not limiting
change-to only those- who ‘vaptiot o
o honse._as demanded by- Hie-allies- ee„se
During the argument, UN dele-
gate Rear Admiral R. E. Libby
spade a blanket denial that the
allies planned to detain any
POW's after an armistice is signed:
The two sides are to meet again
tonight on both the prisoner and
The policing issues.
As for fighting, no new ground
action wait reported during the
day. In the one brief for encoun-
ter reported, no damage was claim-
ed to either side,
BULLETIN
- - —
New York. Jan. IA r tle -
The New York State Athletic
Commission has revoked the
license of boxing manager
Tommy Ryan for life. The own-
miisiou also fined Ryon 83,000
and barred him from all Ness-
York boxing clubs because et
hie attack as referee Ray MU-




Jane Tarry Kelley, senior art
-student a Murray State Cellege, is
presenting an exhibition of her art-
work in the Exhibit hall of the
Fine Arts building on the college
campus this week.
Representative of her four years
of work at _Murray State, Miss
Kelley's exhibition will feature
works in ceramics,. pH and encaus-
ire pa-faints, sculpture in wood,
metal:craft, serigraphy, thereonl
slcetckes, furniture models, mechan-
ical drawings .and photography..
Mils Kelley will be graduated
from Murray State with a B. K.
degree this month. The senior ex-
hibition is one of the .enejor. re-
quirements,
A former vice-president of the
Portfolio Club, freshman and
sophomore art society, Miss Kelley
is now serving as president of the
local rhapter of Kappa Pi, national
honorary art fraternity. Snes was
Ideal Pledge of Kappa Pi in 1950:
wain $41,000 by his former, master, GeritINCIL Chilengirlanpaebby
takes it all calmly Li he la Irene/aced to lolf-gritoden, Cate
_Roy l'alanka kennels. On the dog's eleathHta Ivsidue of the estats
goes to the state, says the will. (niternotional Seendphotoi
•
4N--




Mr. and Mrs. Jolla
Mr. and Mrs. JOhn• Oscar &eerie
son of Murray Houle One celee
breted their golden wedding linni-
cersary Saturday, January 12, by,
heisting open house from two' tints.,
six o'clock in the afterhoen. '
The couple was Married on Jan-
uary 12 1902, by Bro. Brooks
Farmer Mrs. Robteson was the for-
mer Miss 'Donnie Butterworth,
daughter of the late Mr., and Mrs:
D. M. Betterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are the
parents of .three sops-.Coy of
Union City. Tenn.. Cletus of Si.
lenuie, -Moe and Loyd- Of Yea





Officials at the Kentucky State
penitentiary, 'at Eddyville. were
prepared for the grim job of con-
dim-lint a double execution last
James (Shorty) Robinson. a 32-
year old Louisville man, was eche-
doled .td. die ft* the slaying of 3-
year old joyce Shouse in Louis-
vine 18 months ago.
Earl Bircham, of Louisville, was
scheduled to die for killing a Louis-
ville policeman. Jlehn Tennyson, in
a gun battle in 1949.
But, last night' the State Court
of Appeals met in special session
at Frankfort and attorneys -fin
Bircham made a linal,plea to at
least postpone his execution. • '
At 6113. after an hour's -delibera-
tion and less than six hours before
The. scheduled execution, the court
granted a 10 day reprieve. '
The attorneys had based their
plea.son their contagion th3t Bir-
ch.am had been denied the orderli
ptidesses• of law on two counts -
-the attorneys, said. perjured teli-
niony had been given. admittedly,
during his trial, and added that
the murder indictment had not
60 dollars on Chevrolets to about
teen retinefea in an open court..
103 dollars on Cadillacs. Pontiac
The court's decisien gives hr. 1
be up 7/1 dollars, Oedsrnobiles
cham's attorneys 10 days time ta
'6ollars. and Huicke will! cost
bring. the records of the ease be 1*4 -fore the United States Supreme- 66 dollars 
more,
These- prices °rile cover factory
Court-a court that refused to con-
sider the caw last fall. _ to showroom. For the retail buyer,The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert tollinger, of Louisvilthe pieces can go about IS to 23le,
A. C. Kelley of Hartwell. Mies one of Birch:1M's attortieye say; dollars, still higher.Kelley . taught in the elementary 
All increases are being granted
as soon as a petition is filed Wt 
school system, of Cunningham be- 
under the sets-galled "Capehart
the Supreme Court ih Washingtonfore completing her work at Mors the Supreme Court "clerk could 
amiendment" permitting the mane-
ray State -College, She hat accepted may eakey_eenettle.;_receutli ,peettwer..to peas on higher eOfts to
o isesition- en the • Btiaten
until the courtssmakcee its decisi 
the Consumer.on_ Mien"- leseb g hae. -Bo lliner no idea, he s
,Oscar Robinson
.oark Loyd anNancY Robinson of
Frankfort. and ens great grand
child. Elizabeth Teay Rob:neon 
'4Frankfort.
As, the guests arrived they were
greeted at the. door by ,Mrs. John-
nie Walker, a niece of Ides Robin-
son. In the receiving line were
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and the:r
three sons.
Refreshments Consisting of cake,
punch and candted nuts were sere-
in tlie -by-taif three
hters-in-law. 
PdMrs. Bob cCuhttort. and _Mrs.
ewel Kemp, nieces of. Me Rota-
nson. had charge of the enilletain-
ng and receiving the gifts.




: loess tonight; low se to 40
gouthwegt; Me-to 35 'east end
noAh p r t I o n s. Saturday
cloudy With rain beginning in
central and west portion by
afternoon. Not much change
in temperature.
Vol. XXIII; No. 16
ew Storms To Woman Who Killed 4 Children
Hit Sunshine To Be Questioned By FBI Soon 
find 
State Soon/-111 WWI- 'Press a•reason for her
*
 actions.
eerthasktias•at Sart_Knon say Mrs.
Coonan will probably be released
from the hospital by tomorrow. She
had been taken to the hosptal after
her husband, a Second Lieutenant,
found her lying on the bathroom
floor of their apartment. '
She had been bleeding from a.
knife wound on her neck and had
attempted to swallow poison. pus
bodies of the four children, all
under four years of age, were lying
on a bed in the Amartment. •
The husband is confined in the
.same. hospital. although -in a sep-
arate room suffering from severe
shock and doctors have stopped all
,questioning of him until he re-
cevers.
Friends and relatives -of the
couple seem at a loas. sit_ie. any
reason for the woman's sudden act,
al.though her brother-in-law, Wal-
ter Strine of New York. says it
was caused by what he calls the
unsettled and uncertain life th*
family had led
'Lieutenant Coonan had been stile
tioned in Alaska for four yea.*
and his wife had spent part si
that time with him. He was trans..
ferred to Fort Knox last Apell
end. his wife, a native of York
Pennsylvania, joined him there.
They had a two ,bedroom, fie*
oom apartment.
Most of the couple's friends and
relatives, however. describe Meifi
Coonan as an ideal mother.
And, Coonan's company comman-
der says she gave the family ell
love it is possible for a Mothedto give.
Meanwhile, the FBI has announ-ced it has already filed a complaintwith United States CommissionerRay He_Kirchdorfer in Louisville.charging the woman with the inureder of her children and plans inreed the charge to her when hierhysical condition permits.
--teepeer145-150-AtTe-tok to Mrs.
I
By Veiled Press • Joseph Coonan today or tomorrowThe cruelestwinter to sting ealle at the Fort Knox hospital.furnia in 62 years is aiming an- . Hrs. Coonarf is the 28-year oldother lash at the so-called "Sun- army officer's wife who stabbedshine State," . her Lour small children to deathAnother siorift is headed south two nights ago at the family'sfrom Alaska. It's expected inenorth- apartment at Fort Knox and thenrne California this afternoon...in- tried to take her own life,cesitral part of the state by tonight. The FBI 'says it may be able toThere was a brief letup in some find a motive ' for the killings by'sections yesterday, San Francisro the woman ,v/Pqeven had some sunshine. But in ward appearances, a devoted mo-other places, like the Los Angeles there
zeta, a new downpour fell on al- So far neither army investiga-ready-flooded places, tors or the FBI has been able toAt least five persons have died
around Los Angeles as, a result of
the- storm. Two marine officers
whose plane went down in the
Pacific after being caught in a
sudden squall are presumed dead.
And 'Throughout the area, homes 
eend roads are flooded. dadraffiski
mud and water is runntng high.
A sliding bank of mud chased
residents of the Hollywood hills
section out of their homes. Electric
power was cut -off at Lake Arrow-
head village for a day and a half.
The Red Cross has been forced t3
reopen. an evacuation center in the
San Fernando- vatley.
Farther east. the Sierra mountains'
are covered with almost nine feet
of snow.. several communities are
isolated, and all through highways
and railtvays are blocked. Somehroughout 'with yellow roses and too pounds of food and emergencyby mums. Hanging from the
archway between the dining room
Mel 'living 'was 'an arrange-
nent of wedding bells. The dining
table was overlaid with a lace
-cloth and centered with an ar-
rangement, of yellow roses topped
with two gold bells in a crystal
eder. At one end of the table
was tem three tiered ereddieg cake
tipped with bride and groom 'tat-
title end the crystal punch bowl
at the other end. Lighted white
tapers in crystal holders further
enhanced the table scene.
For the occasion Mrs. Robinson
Was dressed in navy blue with'
_gold pin and ear rings, gift of her
granddaughter, Miss Nancy, Robin-
son of Frankfort. The grand chil-
dren arid great grand daughter
were unable to attend.
Approximately ninety - three
guests signed the register.
minx tsacEs
ABE GOING UP
14.11_188ar - - • off
By, United Press
Sem. car prices are going up.
The _office of price stabilizatiz
has approved higher prices
autos .aollinii• off' General Motors
Assedtbfy lines.
The hikes will range from about
how long, it e the i •
medical supplies were delivered to
Lake Tahoe by weasels-which NY_
jeeps specially rigged for snow
travel. Cargo airliners are deliver-
ing food to snowed-in hotels and
restaurants in n ea rb y Reno,
Nevada.
There are -30.000 head of cattle
and 40,000 deer in the heavily-
snowed area ..and ranChrs'•arid
sportsmen are worrying for their
safety. It's feared that the deep




CHICAGO Jan. 18 (UP)-The
m
national council of farm coopera-
tives has called for an imedia'e
'end -to coetrols on the prices of
Saran pgoduelis. 
In 'a .resolution adopted by the
council in Chicago, the members
charged that the controls "tend to
hamper production asuleare of no
benefit to consumers Or producers"
• D. W. Brpoks, the cdunee presi-
dent, said farmers have increased
their production of food recelucts
until the nation has enough or
more than enough for its needs in
most cases.
But he warned that food prices
might increase '• if the farmers'
operating costs are lint decreased
He said that the farmer "actually
receives a relatively small percen-
tage- of the consumer dollar.
The rest, he said, is absorbed
by increased costs of tailor. MD.
plies and the handling of pro-




Nine Hom• emakers Clubs will
send delegates to the fortieth an-
nual Farm and Home Conference
to be held - by the Tihivarsity of
Kentucky, Lexington. January ne-
February 1. In, ,addition, Mrs. a".B. Culpepper will represent the
county organization.
On program during the week
will be Miss Mena Hogan, Office
of Foreign Agricultural Relation,.and Mn, Sara Whitehurst, Federal
Civil Defense Administretiem, bothfrom Washington: Allen Kline,
president of American Farm bu-reau Federation; Cr. Dale Butz,
Michigan State College; Dr. Frank
Rose. presiaent of Transylvania
College and Dean Frank J. Welch,Dr. Thomas P. Cooper and Dr. H.L. Donovan of the University of
Kentucky.
The Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers will have the annual
business meeting on Wednesday Robert -Perry Willnight, Jaduary 30 and luncheon enFriday. February 1. The KentuckyHome Demonstration Agents Asso-
ciation's annual meeting will beheld on Thursday night, January41.
Those who will attend are Mrs.Culpepper; Mrs. Edwin Thurmond,
East Side Club; Mrs. Hugh Gingles,
Kiritsey; Mrs. Kerby Jennings,New Concord: Ws. Claud Miller,North Murray: Mrs. Alice Steely,Paris Road; Mrs. Toy Brandon,Pleasant Grove; Mrs. James Harris,Protemus; Mrs. J. A. Outland, Pot-
tertown: Mrs. Linus Fisk SouthMurray and Miss Rachel Rowlandhome demonstration agent.
Harold Douglass 
Sells Store Interest •
Harold Douglass has sold his in-
terest in the Douglass Hardware
Company. according to an ar-
Miacement met today,. The firm
will now be "known as Douglass
Hardware, Ila E. Douglass, Owner.
Mr. Harold Douglass ha. express-
ed 'his appreciation to the people
of Murray and Calloway county
for the patronage that has been
1{001 the firm and has -equeeted see.
that their bufriness be co-Minded
,Douglass has not committed him-
self on his future plans.
might tak ourt
1.1 react" dselak'n in the'eale' Chtfrelull Made A Hit With ConoTess Yesterday
He -Not Money" -
• •
FRIES EGGS iSr pxfitRy
-4HARGocimm.-01:- 
---,-local' inventor has, applied for' a
l erthuslastk than at the (*mink
auaternanttctionbarmalow7ic-neh yibilegn doer eatumny. _Gain* --&--aliankirVaned Preen Cerreelselidecit ;when the impish Churchill. with.
tinhgingbaby's bottle. -r •  "tjaby-ialin about the aPneararice 
money...... 
th_ktilaverole• of a_puckish  fail:
not.. Prime to .m1E-you for
from boiling ecoefee to heat- There's something refreshingtli
MATCH BOX SIZE ST1)VE.
'Steel and equiprrient Of course,
!cost money. lit' themselves they'remuch more valiCable_ than any cur-
f
reney For they represent real
wealth: currency does not.
Attend Meeting
Fifty local Service Agency rep.
resentatives of Southern States Co--
operative will attend a two-day
farm service conference in Hen-
derson,. Ky. on Jan. 21 and 22. All
sessions of the conference will be
held in the Soaper Hotel.
Enrolled from this area is Robert
Perry of Calloway County SoilImprovement Association, Murray.
Kentucky.
Especially designed to help
Agency personnel become better
acquainted with the products and
services of the cooperative FO theyin turn will be better equipped
to serve -Southern States' 250,000
membera, the school will be con-
ducted by the Agency managers
themselves and top distribution
and purchasing men from the co-
operative's central offices in Rich.
mond, Virginia.
The conference in Henderson. Ky.
is one of nine such meetings sched-
uled to be held at various point*
thepughout the six-state operating
territory of 'The, organization 1,7
Virginia. West Virginia, Delaware,
Kentucky. Maryland and • Tennesa
-
Guest -Minister To
SPI*Hsrs 240 -• , -
•
On Sunday evening at 7:30 O'clock
Rev. H L. Hardy, Missionary to
Chile. -will preach at the First
Baptist Church.
-Rev. Hardy is a natitre of Fulton,
ye a graduate of Murray
State college In the class of 1942,
ind of. the Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. rE.- Worth,
Texas, in the class of 1950. Since ,











brer of Cliarlotte Chemical 'Lab- ill as he talks to toe United States - 
Churchill 
Impressed 
     pro-b  7 hsteudhyasinheat a can of soup in seven min- We can't explain why. but many „
unable to contain, himself chuck. the utseContogre:hi
oratories: claims his tiny stove will Congress, ,
ilea, and added: mimed the steel and equipment, how weeks he will sail' for ha ,assiips. .,.- - •utes. boil a cup or coffee in right who saw him at the joint meeting To ask you for money to make the aid which he asked would be efient•in Chile. - _leer life more comfortable or easier
--4.---
utilized 'Not to ease life in 'Sri- While a -student at Murray elate - e e-• ,
and fry an egg in three -minutes.. f yesterday_sonfirm Ole imprcsion.
There he is. his face shiny 
as 
The cheer! turned to mock groans 
for. us in Britaia."'
, . 
tain. but so she can . carry her College, Rev-Hardynerved es -pre-
The two-ounce midget.  con.
weight in the western world's mil- sident of the local Baptist Student
etitic:ted of steel.- will. support r a though he hall just come from a I .then to laughter; the lawmakers itarf affairs. Tinton and was president for two
gb -pound weight and. burns smell , warm bath. .his cheeks ruddy withchemical 'pellets thema-metha let- ' excitement . . his eyes bright with Tr'. 
alized Churchill was haying a he
hit of It" at the hiwmakers'eeir- 
And t re was an element of 3p- years of the Kentucky Baptist
reminel which are odorless. 'anticipation.• • I . Student Union Conventiominvited to,tpenste no kYiew in -advance, et
-____QtAgrist _cant- hie, -invention thee inittnerleareT• wail the applause more , course, what the Congressional ?-e-
Charlab Pocket Stove and says it 1 rexpellewitnit to „the adoration of action would be to a flat statement
costs about 50 cents. He says sev- 'loving relatieese_And taking such from lariteins greatest advocate
crab 'manufacturers are negetiat-inivident enjoyment out of just be- that he was not ASkUIS- for meney.
hug for corelliercial predlletIon of , In; alive and ,being admired. . 'And also how the Congress would
the gadget. . If any of you have ever seen be let-down immediately he the
-  our own ex-president ' He rb est !BULLETIN- ,qualification. -- ---Hoover you'll know what we mean I 








' ----, ...the seine faireekin .7 . the. same.,,, hig etheienee_e eereeneireiee
WASHINGTON Jan. -18 C61-, ruddy. haby same -ish, glow.. .. the of the • master orator. 
---rrh• • e United States has agreed rbasiinie in the ,epotilight of world
, 
 I .
sell one-mIllintirdertganns of steel, attention... 
1 For it soon became clear that
eeeelie, to. Britain during the year, Tha4--,---14- sehei cuunt. Congrese ap- i Churchill did want money-or
announcement of the deal ca -ne from Piauded the- visiting Prime. Min- , things which' cost meney. As he
e where- pre.tecril.7eirr twenty, tWO times as he ieslput it:Truman and Prime, lilinitter_ Churn vent:01_0e state•etalC,:world, from i "I have come here to ask not
hilt!), wilt 'begin their' fleet talks the ,British point ot view: . -shettly. •
'llot 












make the grlidit lik.s...ys it all de-
pend* on how lung it trams the
league to build up 'personnel allot
.the break with the majors is com-
pleted. H also depends on how
test "1-(17itl*-- players react to the
1new itile exemptina them trete
the hot league ONO %WM they
Rioters evertors British ear outside *Atha headquarters to Port Said.
ACTIVITia CL fGerileNS In the "Liberations Army' In attacks on
British meta-eh...la In ;.cate the force ts ready for full-scale warfart,
say many Prctisn staff officers in the lames canal sone. Abr..% e sr.
pcenes frein the strife-torn area. %lore the Egyptiarui are attempting
to oust the British in leae of a treaty. (intereastunsall
.„.-DEAU STOCK lifIMON.181
We pilaf up horses, cows begs, calve, and sheep.We °Perste sanitary truck{ with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous 'Service •oo'else pick up small animals free of charge, cal:
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all charges







































•Tili LEDaR & T1MFS
TIKES PtillILIMELOIG ttellgth*?d :flume Mures) Lasiger The Calloway rim& us4 lb're .k (lateir lk .nell The West Kimtuccalen, Jan 17, UPS
At] ?AMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Aii 1) .11/4 resTree the flabli.ke nowt ip Adverusuoi. Lertire to the Edittle-
colfir.:- er Public Voice Ian" which in our opium are „am for the Lest Ware*
tilt es • ,J eur readers.,-.
ltirt7 . NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER . CO.. witaseball Hall Of Fame Is TL , die,-.T.Go To !Wit
Goal Of All Major Leaguers• _ b:.11 
comnussionera A. B. iHapPY) OPS
Chatteller will go , W Tokyo this ' .
NEW YORK illSh-Former base- T. AcerainSet 
ed boys and girls trom Bonnieville
L. E. Martin of Hart count* tate
,
a . year when the U.S. semi-Profits- l'i,EW YORK 1UP1-_The WI:d- to prime has 2 1-2 acres of tobacco:
sicutal Champion .ream plays_ the cats of Kentucky have itotained In three primings -they colle.tted• Bv tailed Press - • ' i the talent to chixise from. some- Japanese champion In an interne.- the lead'3 '' blg3"t 5"r1";--1 2246 pounds that sold, to:1MM,,
144 THE IICEWTVILEN PRESS ASSOCIATION Chan lioys and (;Irls
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outlita . takes a thei- -Hrolue taad into .tic last. Fylihty and dater grikine
none „th,7 ' sucend round of the stormy San matchmaker-ArWei, in h dressing
yoke' ama.a.i., ace° op. "-.' gals i nr-ne.y, today. room. ,,,,, • '-
stand.' Kroll flied ,a record-breaking liii Boeing commission chair-nen Re-
feet i 
eause
• aai l . . - 1 the rain drenched first. round beat Christenberry wants Rye°
.... Was a • • est,:. • *the .10-thou.sand. dollar match. barred ini Idea And a Nev: Yoik
. ..
The .1c.i,..,-__. . But Kr,Ils great shooting as 'grand jury is co uing_ Tan la-
af vet -.15i•r, , „ . taking a . beck-mat to the battle vestigatron to dete :me' whethen
with . p, , between Prafessioriat Golfers, At. ermunil iiiiiiittnants • should th.




FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1952
Russell Farmers
Outline Program
• AIL n C. Desde. University of
Kentucky dainty agent, nas an- •
01 L 11 CC:CI the f011owing improvement
_ program sht up lay Russell _wawa
e Tokyo This Year . dcats Are Prime '1'obacco
An ivy covered brick building one has to take a back seatsillBSCRIPTION RATES: by Cerriez us Moines. per weeL 15c, pet , lanai series. ..111 Cooperstown. New York is the ..-_,.....--sioatts. $5e. in Callaway and salon:lug ronsi:las. Per Seer. Pia; WOO I Chandler will go in his new caps-
skarn OM • • NIu'rray State Breaks 'city of president of the lnterna-
-.. goal of every rwajor le-ague base- -- •
ball player . past and prese_nt ; 
, uonal Baseball Congress.It's the hall of fame-a ;anetua.:y Four Game Losing 1 While in Japan. the Kentuckianof the dtamond world. The namesFRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1952
Mr&  Ansi
illich„, G la a Joe Louis- t
MJsses - inimi_ Louis shot a . jour-over-par- TO
Detroi swirl. r yesterday to, become. the
bride s; • Nero ever tu play an a PGA
heal I Sp, nsorsd tournament- _And-,
fashiot . 13 •says,he hopes tp folheil the whole
Wept< -pee- -golf' tourney Alin!. with vie
shuedd "--'" _ _elaeePtailii- of .the deep Beath and
head& 51Etrs.._-__ _1'11s:es.--•;,.,.., ._,_?ratan _j_ Itel'_-_- _-_- pg.& lifeeitter, - ilisrtun Simla
coral the le . says he hopes to set revise:es .tc woe • made which would allow Negroes Indianapolis and Philadelphia ne
Liens; a_ Rev- to play in, PGA sponsared events. up at Philadelptita in •nragtit's
aed es Meter: .:.. _.. I only natamar liaskettall associatihn' . a .--: bense -Ames& ...----Almerine nneletteertertt alkt----10.3- rehtenst-. ead c ./A.e'lr'' Priest of Ca:me:wage, Mass., tangles Philadelaust vsil..1 be-on. the- fe--toms. - ' ' with youeg. Eugene Hairstoa IS .2 brund .after trounelna Fort NErrite
Miss Mr. 10-round beut tonight in N.ew 11711 last luSht- In loilt, ..nishcsMeat aiSteelOr --- . York. •
were :eWedina. . Oddstrnakees have established Whissficrils 10-1-01 . trr'ir""chlilalka
•br H Hairston a -heavy 3-1 favorite.
----- -,- ----* . •••-=.- -f.- ----'------•'' '
•
The !Vatic-nal Pro tootbolf .Leae
e tackick the Brawing_ith ad
1952 achedule at today's Meetings
-Kew Yore. Owner .
0 the New York Yanks love ir.di-
-cations that the scheduhrg sea-
moon might be-stormy. He is de-

















































Teurit---. Young Charles Cotnishey:Ns
.11nd out toclay, whetkar he will





A . ether games, lyraMMS rUpped
overtime and illilwaukee -beat Bal-
timore ET-TE -
Three pole vaulters win have
teggesd 15 feet esane to grips te-
as an el" qr. hail shlal ham tz the pheredelphis hmaumer seasoos with the G.antie ard only
sweeten us Vasebattl job-- 4--charities sharer' meet once did lee battme avenge drap
- Comisk. his ie-thwie. :The ervezerd Bob sure,44-45. um below .318. Terry -hit .401 in HOC.
and doi- jeh up eez-c. ,Las and Don Cooper all are ex- nt'd there are many who bette"presider.. tenuly-owr.ed A pected 1- top in. 14-fee; elgi t- any .430 hitter automatically should
iLeka...4k ehd qualify. Even the role of plait:-White Su, - this we•-k. Anal inchestoday the e,..„ hoard of ‘,5reehill Lax ,,,,,I=LUVS-d u., th, Pm,- manager failed to slow down ILL,. meets to take tih_sse jesereaiices, a delphia •rsitet last year 9ther stars lie 114 alrrr" la lb.01, Comiskey says 4as. -wants g hiet4 on tonight's pi-ogidna iriclude milers fire -es se"- - ,.Ter c4M.ract arid rne:t % :ACC .111 1, Fled Wille-the Flying. u_ _..1g,ta_zr... forilltatatrod' was calledhZhispilsotroluison;
Elute Sox affairs. , -- I and Dori GehrInen. gr reason w
•
and ,,
Isexpem4ve Eqwponeet lasere Ample 1.10; and Wattle IN Taw-Masa, &ad Protect Them Emit Maras*
Tbodig-h %inter is said to beginwhen the Sin reaches it southernepistler, gaidestera earns Oa thee ISreally the beinonana_rf tiaysgrow lopg.r s• the ,Prikeirstm- t••r1 •tort ce•s Ow mow-d s may tre_in Lot,*
 7 aw your gawk - and 'an. to• _start seeds indotr So ;noel; hasbeen krarneds•aboOt sus-Min.. seeds. • t no _04- need hes-mte pi audits.
ientoM -w ur.shaded firi: aa sun n a• tot be available New expeetino-growing pTants entirely underattificsal bight'hass• taught lesseeswhich the inner/en fray easijto sole, his probtearle-
Seenng plants cart be started 'in• dark basement :without expensiveasluipment On a table ihetteredfr m drafts, where the tam perature 
averse, -0  de-as ees. piece yorseedboips. The soil whichthem sfiould be _ -Amore of siftedtop sod. buildeta' -weed end -'pest- Sloss. one-third each.. To pre,verd-disease. suw the Arieclx in a .layer tif
coal mines 'have.ncver required plans to hire a clueing iiiipervec.0in the nail 4,./ tame, if ..imn , 
Among tree, native to tho Gr.: a -tom 'defense the --Camouflaging and format least 10 weeks. this Sks1•107L
Make of _the 
pholdr.ous A., indiSmoky MotinlallaS ,Netiontl Pa: a it ti-aircraft piaitecOoh necesssry 'Dewey Barnes. who followed herr:
a/a-tie-As the past year. produce-1Dentin -in-ade it-so sheuld Dick-v. 
term attalti record size are Cana.- IC ,r,r,.. 5otathierex-hey industre,s.
a  - ?Mit pounds an acrt• on two and.
iga hemlock. silver bell, red spruce. . ,_ ,.•Yek• Ted Lyons. the rieht-hand-i - '
buckeye. mountain lies, • petiditures rut ail suli a' ti nth acres, and received an svaer v.-no sloppe4 from the Floyler•-041"11̀-: de laurel and rhododendron I mobile tiniristik in Washings, n ee •- , i. ge price of 183.88 a hundredeempus in 1924 ono }he Chicasto-• r ;lepers trs,•tss.sw a year. .. A Inalr'onds• --White Ssit.:-ruster.,_.t.yoirs pitched grow Y" 'tree size hese. • - - - . .21 seasons for tnejnite Sox."1..hit 7 - -- - - .- . -., . 
irheter" also-4 11. and measure ths
stand . Holdlate -model Westeerm'''''''- "---77- -
light' which tags upon the pa 
...... had
The viters lore a neigh
20-gatne seasons and 
. DISCUSS LEGISLATIV*7 STRATEGY-AT --vitirrit-- 10tISE..
_ , s_-Al•lt syan thiii finished in ;brae:-. ,
I the Spot where yeur seedbox .11 .......,Ihree,,„ ,j,,, 
tL,Apj.5,4c,i.Feite,----t --!'
ond-divieion 18 times N et. LyoLs
reading b 
Per. -The_ irlEnt is. plen4tiaL,Plart'y Itilin;rag. ca.relul nes-Hertret a 'Madan *jail-c o ,the --peir :it mull:eider • ,o,' from the Meter 70141.4ply the rnetat
lert!-
.Car.rde meastarern•-•,t ua i•-•"' blittl"the light re: the paper Adjust •*--1-....iattuaabLe.,lamps until desired intensay 'Alt".--r-aehies•td,_ and .•••• providing 4411 Uckatatis_1-#TYllit41,-,stalaii*A•e-
souttriirrriost seediest' blants to -Thed-There 0 Burleigh Miami:a
laigna'day- pat win - 1
• thEive; so far as light is egrieerri _tetra *ached -lor--0/-1
ocriaenp4y.euilairegmgrfs-ta"-m-ilequaTad zi-lese:redinctil leinyg: I 11:-Iiih7t.;•:41‘,..71;7;sie.,:c‘i(":.,ti:Uirati lt 1rrild.im.secl, ..
fled MIPS lie WiFreased... ,,,,' . Lpaiy Wan, the colorfnl SI. •
Ind the 
1
' Warmth. water and light are the _Lo-oia,.cardirad with tne nigh Iii."4;
three essentials for •eidbox SUC , tvon- garnet in 1934 -
e'en. ft may be Caller to wine/ ,  Thxz,year belies if you-place them in the I'mbt sosrable %sandlot. iier• you that -mark rod rrflah hays- load israre supplement Me daylight will' ePeri more brilkent career lain -torartificial light. measured the same., hrtalseigi,trae_slarse-saloadway_ ao provole • minimum lo all eraerTsna, • '-
,dell to 100 foot canartrs, 12-11,r8 • inn r
day. asar.ly to• Oars .statn4 „ eE. k._... . sphagnum moss half maffeh tkiek; It May be that eeir have a south aa •Ibre.7-- F _ seeds lightly, or not at lin.-a - -a- -1.4aid tap of the soil Cover theI-' window Is ,ish proeides aiLlafeaaatss_a. 91 14'444 Or .1.00-e_..needed: MO That your --SIFFdling I pl.yed. , a _ .
,,,,___ . ...'„.___kosses With spheres. m mots. or ve^r.
Instead of soil you may fie the plar.ge_jaerid tG•ard the- light- yew ,t_ -Otte 1.5-rls•-3-tbsirt-ittil, tic :Yeomen. title , .cell sttaightec them 01. byturning thi.4 Lessen-soh w...„a figured In the
-; -. -------t gniculite, but these are sterile sub- the box around every day. but an
• ------ -- r- Aggralsfaror sena siegag-jjew. ins, board back of Ow box. so that it r e • .. d
stances. arid ,Fdal will havesZoaisun, enter wir is  tta_24.11C.a-havh4le-card, '.."..411,-.4 'il , yfker. T i -the. und-he
' Ill.iek.SoiLi.searidat •k. 13•19. 4 tack:
ill :".
i ' begin to ersaa. .Artmej,mreavoe,he heehikeed Will_keep them straight.
, Beets the ourt ugul, th.. plants. This . Pi ',15 -tt
• ,u -eligible LS Joe NliVailtio. tio•
-orin,cr!ire Arlrithur
- the seedboles a am' as the s-edik Plan what you'expect to grow this • o .- •sai - ----1, It 4-X-`15,riltiTI Tnitiiiiiii-r • Vi"r` '_sprout. '"Iti ii•;• • . '71hOtild be at a year:IA/1 get your seed arecreacal •-,i ;weer' pli_i_i Mg league - •be,1...• ...a... 
Olen/nem oS0 I foOf eindlls. ready. It does RIK pay to waste seed • 1---Amiatildrf-Elaii,:nown -0./. 411 base'.
find IL mar .._:,_ eh-either Pio- on Pa stelefaestal.),,r;  _.1.4. arr•#n t.--. Iwo -.# th., I. ,t Pintail& eVer lo•
. the- Pittsburgh .outheld for over•
The New York box -rig Cosnankol ,Kemptus. Tenn_ ha; a --andwel 15 seasoos. Later, he play4d with Pikeville 75, Ashland 59 •sive) eapetled to threat the gookiline for horn-ha* ertvers of Oa Eh V°11,3Yn- the, Bostun Braves and Daviess Co, 5g Chin n•buro 37-
peasaa aka,. no,Athe• Giants' Wallet fad a _KM lierr- Madison 61. Winchester 40
at tight Tree' T num 11131ine.910 1 for ens
time average ever 21 seasons. Hi • Fael 5.3 Jackiesn 34
a lull !kiss beerier today, tannecessamly, except as 3 Warn"
hit safely three thousand 112 N. Middletown 58, Athens 34
liven ei are.ised of attacks:1g Ingot danger.
•
are.



















Lindsay IFSison 90. Bellarmuse 74 .rrlaj.m• league „c9Pcmitio, A° 11041:1 cuss. thiP are
The first game of their 'Grage..T -•Thes Coast League already has •
fruit League schedule, will be play. 
•
s'AsaFTBALL SCi131111:11-
at Ocala, Florida, on March 13th. cis-Car Creek 73. Breat-hi•• Co_ 44
- March 23, Birmingham wall viid,
the Colenel base. at Detand. .•
On Merch 24: part Of the-Coto- rhe will take steps to lee that that
k•Is pay Tulsa uf the' Teas; rdue, followed with the Cuba
League At. Eusits..v.hile other mem. elid Angels. At _pee:tent rime. .1..os
btrs of the tcarn wiu be velaing 'Angeles is the Cub's enly triple-A• ?Si
. , acific Coast
. ._
To answer enother oppsede ativ- cemfortable II-point half time le et i Lovedette has an average, of 26-
in sthe second half. and reaervm last Saturday. Bob ettit_of Louisi. IYork Yankees is not ebeible.un- 
.
ressrea jam a sew m„,aa aim MI a e was M • -411e, memo, Don Meineke of Disyttio. It- -
That eliminates bun at ilos tale.  SYessr *n I 
- -----
ll-libb iade the glitigest
pirn
conference triumph. .A player must have ended ras Vat", 
"ifrtswoi.;tg:zete: last d7ec k :to jumpactive caieer for at least one year score by quarters: n 48 83
bet becoming • candidate. _ .h4urraY•
Last year the baseball writers wane!'
Mures
22 ae ag az • istar has an average of 24.L •
D:ck Groat of Duke hies seervoted Jimmy Foxe and Mel Ott
Into the Cooperstown shrine, On
the bests of-that voting. Th7!_Tee-aa
and Paul 'Warier hive the inside
track- in this balloting. Terry miss-
o alors
LOS ANGELES 'UPI-- The
Pacific Coast Lrague seter.s on the
way to the major ligaglif status itForwards: alikez 5. Beshear 5, cit're points than any other major has peen seeking. -
Clark & Gott I. . • telltike-plheet. Groat has dropped Pryil Wrigley-owner if the'SL•" Centers: Deweese 34, G.pe 9. 382 points in 14 games. - tional League Chicago Cubs andGuards: Purcell EL- Lampley .Lros Angelee 'of Coast League. -Jeffrey 4. Hussung. i Colonels Announce- the fight
- •ed 'the boat by 21 votes let year.
Winer fell short by- eight -votee. 
mammal
.'I wont to be on record as sup-
-Terre-sr al -istro-bt tiv# beet 'Ems .4swasiesisz Sawa sts...-2.011. -turf tr-elstatien f'rir
1 LOUISVILLE. Ky.. it.TP1- The . help the Coast League rn-we to-baseman the lune tees known. Pergrem• Morita I.
Centers Burns, Frasier 5, enure it Leanaville Colonels, who , staged r-, wiu-d major statue" says -Wrigley,Posh on the field bed at the plate. Guards: Waloeme' Leith !sensational closing drive in "keret' if it is directly adverse Li,
The 'Memphis Mauler played 112.
Lowe I. HopPei. fourth place in the Amei icon A.- ; Chicago or Los Angeles irteresta ._-_-aieciation-eace last season, have ar - • "Yrai can't restrict 'reajo- league
KENTUCKY COLLEGE flounced a 20-game exibitioa sche- bill to 18 clubs.' says the Cubs'
BASS-ETBALL SCORNS Mile to precede the 1952 season. dumers"The Coaisel..eaglie ;5 enti'l
IftiEnox Army 
Fur the first ter.e in several ed to have first try. if it make,
Murray 89. Marshall 63
lb. Georgetown 68 'seasons, the Colonels will meet no 4 ood. 'tine If it fails. 'hen-ret tr...
-.LC 08. Mo. Baptist IS Sanaa. •
KENTUCKY numsclioot. 0 
against
 the Bam,ngh4rn 8,,roma,I
tin-.es. Only five playoo. to.ce bet:, Crowing 59. Camargo 43
with sin American Association hem dub-Hired 
of 
all five am Poplar Creek lost, Camillus 41
in the F me • star outfit- against the defendiag Wrigley isn't 'sure flaw hang ntBrackets CP 09 Fleming Co al) I • .
takerl the 'first steps toward leech-
ing its goal. League officials agreed,
yesterday 'to braali off ill rela-
Bons with MARS Magee toms;
alter the 1952 season. WrigVay sass
Streak Last Night .will make. arrangements for ' theinscribed in that hallosved hall I 
Japanes echapion team seMurray Statka Thoroughbreds 1953are ettesen by members of the F
uar-hrairreara- -aa-s-o-/Hytrari.------rbroke. e -fobs -swim losing- --strewn-4°424- 4°--•41°411464-411-
0•at year for partiespalion in thelast night to best Eli- MarshallThe • babes aniabe thtehisivnters. Ysiir 'lyre imunThederRiesacemuud.viarifitit: their .fsiorsretdInbtyerhational tournament swa-
the newly-formed IBC.deciding what' le pi:leers le valet
appeared to have -"e- ' The Japan-United States 1952for this-None. To Leach the Hall of home court, i h t e r hemispheIlhumpionsh,p,Plane. 0, puyeas name mum yt,.. gained their early season form
which Chandler will attend.-, iswhich saw them win 11 itraightpear on 75 per-cent of the twiloti. 
Purcellgames Benny   v_. d .e . slated for September . at Tokyo.
-.Melvin Dewease combinal fur SI '..esil-ve the,: majors -during (Pie lair
Lovellette Has Best - best defensive team will- Olala-aneaea de_ and 24 rpoints to lead the Fhordugh- ' horna',City -University a close Bee-f Scoring Average ond.. The -Aggies have IflOct.oppa;
115 years. Before any
atiande_ewhat - about old timers 'T bred attack. -
like Bonus Wagner. Frank Chanec , Sid King hit 19 points and Walt
)
uents to 44-pne-fifth poirtsand comae _mac*, ,..0,,Q Av., 5p_tutyialowac added '16 for MaialL . . NEW YORK 4 UPI -Latest MCA's'
41-point-seven defernnsai re Irt-S'eCcredaja 11
ball -Here's the eapieriatten. Al After - Marshall jumped to :•-•i- ttKr_dansareis -hslaaficow. theClybesdet• LiiiMisprIlinegifeavf,
frad,-5the two teen s 'uatt I ed-greed committee 'voted them in earIY
aefore the baseball writers toot to midway of the second quay er t• ge eloisiy major college basketball. when Murray pulled away to a PlaYertaver.
Every -candidate must heve play-
•
s:
 I Continue to- -.encourage testing
of the hod- ,
. 2 Cuntintie to encourage ir.ore
permanent - c pastures.
a Have demonstrations in con-
atoning wildfire in tobacco.
•-‘4. Centinue Corn Derby on linit•
ed scaie.
6 Establish a dairy herd knprove-
mint associatidn.
ft Publish 'reports of high-layieg
/stunt), flocks.
• Corn is the bieges- cop i 1
team ,in major et5liege basketball
Nebraska in terms of-weight.circlas according to -13ITSt NCAA 
All his tuoacco sold for an -floorage._ ,
figures. ___
'emelt Adolfill Rupp's Wildcats 
of e1,425 an acre.
lost the lead to Syracese for two 
' .
weeks. but have bounced back by •'GYPTIANS BELIEVED .READY WAR;FOR -Scoring 83 points aaga!nst Xavier ,
-agshise-Pletede. They nervi
have an 84-point-three average in
12 games through last Saturday. I
Weal Virginia Untvelsity Is -see-
ord with a 18-pint-eight avera -.:o.
Puke is third with 78-point-seven.
Syea:use lost three straight game•
casd slipped to•14th place. -
. The Oklohoma Aggies nave the
isea__ane amigo° eet the hew Tne -Racers por-'-'"-'M--ort. the ceAls reltrits,-Tr tames rayed Ciroua w
tti next year. The Yankee Clipper Wilbert the eentesi liana Slate 22 still second_ witn a 24 2 League On Way
a. • . . ' . champion Milsvaukee Weevers ;•4 will take tlin Coast League toThere is an a:arresting story Versailles 71. Midway 58 
Wssinunee. .. ,about the ciey *ghee was trying Lacy 32. Pembroke 29 1 Other games in Florida willto.- hit number threeetficsusi-a-d- Mg .11rRy Na-re -64. Hebbardsville 58 'match the Louisville club 841114%.;Puieon drcva, sharply to a Brook- E. Bernstadt 3,3, AnnvilP. 41 Columbus, Milwaukee and Indlajt-lyn infielder who pobblect the hill.
After hesitating, the scorekeeper
gave Maser e hrt.- Wiliner-hiliest
Louisville Central 54. Owensboio 1 . . -
and yelled--`;.01, knelt/A-try 'three' 
The clob Wil,break camp Aprili thousar.dth h. to be a cleer one. Western 37 
;8th. stoppingain at Birmingham andI Tbi eleoseson-e was revereed--,--and Harrison Co _ 06. Augusta 37 • lalontogmeey. -Alabama. an Cdolurna 
adi ce.
-Waiter's three-the,arandth hit even- hvIngtor. 59. Lewisport 53 e.us, Georgia on the way north for 
. •
For Better Tobacco
. , ,'moo was the kind he wanted.-- Wiilinfterivere. 410u. v rOristia ;sod nitioen .04 i gemidt., _
_. •,-- -- - -
• ___.. _ __c*Another candidate is Bill Dity. 
Thrieultural Extension Corn-eae _hornier Yankee catcher. The -1-.,--•'" Co 157• Salem. 45• -.1" ' Scattered thro--ughout 28 rt.tee, renter in Christian county has s Aonly ether catcher wor•hy of holdm StUiliS 7ir Mentlf_t_31 ;most oi them maraya nith_l_inlanitailliell-WPQ•atallirogram. 413̀1 m'icIL
-_Yes Drano's rr-ask was Mickay . • -----e-- -
Cochrace. And Mickey already is
re*,
11.* 704i:tog, • -
,•tvsi•o. LIM is the
em s 82. ar burly 5_ apolis of the Association;S. Christian 37. Sinking Rork 24  Buttehp end ,torouth_ht'Irvin 30. /1116Praon 513_ teagw,
I v•illf a.ake the hell rather pecauria
• tise_they neva'
reereet 3.11' may tungsten develop vigorotu 304. Get liars':%WPS• asure the la- insaire-deervn. •pproxinfilelv 14--,, c II 'a ▪ affA •
eligible -•41011itY "s, • - • :Ott easy meth- inches. 2is'itatihsa a•ep or fa,gam (4,• 1-11/nfi. that .i?toichne. theme.' PaISIOlial lal/MAN.gets 14,00. with his fring".1have-. s photo- use boxes of essuateagarity youtrn y I- will eke  howls 4.1bAe be...9.. _this' legislati%e activity. From len: %lee President Allen







• 5 • - •
••••
,"Sig-a:-' al-the %tittle House, to tails over week's
B4thlelf: Senate ,auljariti teader Ernoit Mc. •
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way to give farmers a fair breakon prices. He's still in favor etdirect subsidiee as outlined in histwice-beaten 'farm price supportplan. Those close to him say he's
ssue In
Congress waiting for an opportune time toresurrect -his plan ..gain sand Sic,  Congressional' apeagnel. ThatBy United -Pteas opportune time" would presum-One of the major farm issues to- 'ably be a disaorous -break. in farmbe threshed out by Congress this prices which might threaten needed3,eite inyolv.es agriculture commod- d tiity price supports.
Chairman Ellender of the Senwie 'Agriculture committee ,has already !served notice he'll ask for hearings I State's Trust Fund '
price support levels to at least :15 
Ranks In Top Five
on a, bill which would increase
pereent of parity. .
As the,, law now stands major 
.. - Fundla e n tounc kdye' it-
ecmmoitties such in corn, wheat 'pant with the United tSates Tree-
Unireit"mplogVym°enritT•TruKsYt
and cotton are limited to support Gory. now totals $132,621,284.95. giv-levels no higher than 90 pe.,.....t.-Iinutt - a place among the top fiveof parity except in instances where ain the nation for sOlvency, it wasit can be proven that adequate usnounced today by Commissionerduetion can be attained only by-sc.me highei price incentive. '
The lane promises to stir up a
hot fight between two of the 
• 
ions-the Nat-
ional Farmers Union and the Aiwa.
rican Farm Bureau Federation.
The farmers union, which has added, have amounted to $189,324,-censistently contended that the 286.92 with interest on the fund keep his animal actors on a farm-American farmer should be guaran- ammounting to an add it i on a 1 and pay for- their upkeep by :charg-ing the public admission.
..eMY itkilliVE Maj. Alba Martinelli Thompson, 33, reads a notice fro to may.
teed prices on all commodities equal , $20.648,823.97.
This way he figures to beat :he
Army In East ()hinge, N. J., informing her she must be discharge it will, of course support ! More than 400,000 workers are
because she had a baby. Regulations provide that no woman can be 
the proposed increase in support• 1 covered b the 1 Waal y a nKentucky, turent HCA-or -high cost of ani-
service if she has a child younger than 18. Mrs. Thompson sent a pr 
levels. 
.
I Barnes said, in streesIng 'the suf- Ina's-
teat letter to Assistant Defense Secretary Anna Rosenberg and to hi
de-
senators, arguing that thousands of dollars Invested in her tralnb
such a step. 
bereau will strenuously, oppose mends even in case o the'm
On the ' other hand the farm ficiency of the fund to meet 







e  complainsburstingby  tthhei as t
btfoodugrsae-tfsboortmiedso
husband, Reserve Col. Loren B. Thompson, when they were in Hors 
The bureau, , uo know, takes ment
y -- phoney Hollywood
ahould not be wasted. A. specialist on Far East problems, she met b
He la a telephone executive. Baby Is three months old. (Inteinationa .
thethat Yf h' I Maximum benefits' present! are
position a armers ave no used to be able to plant those
jungles on stage
right to asit the general public to $576 a year with weekly payments six with crowds of lions and ele-
(any tale, they found an unlocked guarantee profitable farm mares not to eiceed $24. The average imams for a *rime& . . .
houee with nobody home, any more than other segments of benefit payment, however, Berne,. ..-  -- 
But the people came beck. t'the national econory. All the bureau added. is approximately $17 a we sit., But now the furry thesPhins, hart'The fund is sufficient to pa 1,
The children sneaked out of the• . believes is essential to long-range '
each covered Worker the $24 week-
Y Ate people, want fetter paychecks.
house and went on their way. !'arin 
prosperity is a program de-Doris had, left her slams in the signed to prevent a disastrous price IY maximuin for more than four-teen weeks, or it can pay the $17
house. *Ai- Walter 'gfive her hia slump in any commodity-a program
/weekly average for almost the en-
Overshoes.--But they were too big providing price flours rather than
tire maximum benefit period,"
--her feet became blistered. - guaranteed. profits.Walter found a sled on a lawn.' That, of course, is the basic
Adequacy of the fund has been
Barnes declared..Mills climbed on it and Walter principle of the Hope-Aiken farm ;
i.sishieved. 'Barnes emphasized, de-
pulled. His feet began to butt, too. price parity formula now in awe.
ite tne fact that aproximately
Waukesha la 20 miles from Mil-1 While Secretary Brannan has 1)waukee. It seemed like MO. I up to now kept mum on 1952 farm thirty-eight per cent. of all em-1 ployers contributing to the fund
'legislative issues, it's expected that
aro





Waukesha is a. town in W
But to 11-year old Walter Zorn.check and his nine-year old sister,Doris, it was like the end of therainbow-the name of some ringa- teal land.
Somehaw Doris and Walter gotthe idea that if they could. onlyget to-Waukesha. they would findtheir mother, who was eivorcedand living away from them.
-.-.The children left their father'house in. Milwapitec sat- ty—Mhed anti Wa I k the
_ firW night they got as far as the. enburbe. They looked around for
They were five miles from Wau- he'll go along_with the proposedkesha when police finally picked upward revision of farm pricethem up. Hungry and dirty, they "worts.blurted out 'their story— they,';_ Brannan...in-ptaetepaily ell of hisWere going TO-Wilike-sra-to look speeches relating to production anifor their mother. Police fed them. prices, has stressed the necesseycalled their father ' and tried to of holding farm pricet at profitableexplain there wasn't any Mrs. levels' as a-production incentive.
place to rest and iust like in a Zoericheck living in Waukesha. Brannan's support for revision ofI. 1 • - -Buick's.1952 Roadmaster Riviera Coupe
New: sweepspeer moldings, new rear fender Dena, 'menus and a redesigned bumper-grille combinationletinguish this two-doer Bun-k Roadmaster Riviera for195?. features a new Airmaser carburetor, higherrempression and new manifoldinif 'Mat boosts theheaapower output of its Fireball-eight engine to'iota improved economy and performance. A higher
are rear deck lid raises the silhouette of the rear sewlion and pros idea seven per cent more room in theluggage compartment. High lustre stainless steelwheelrovers embossed with the Buick emblem add afinal touch of distinction for 1952. Luxurious customtrim upholstery is esi this model in exquisitetao-lone combinations in nylon and leather.
•
-of Economic Security V. E. Barnes.
. "Since January, 1939,a Barnes
said, "the department has paid out
fur
--dly United Pre.- adaYll therrant.for RIO each a day.Next summer, when tourists plur; the salary Of the trainer.
Elephants &ice cost $1200 a weekper • dozen. Now ! that price has
zoomed to $3,000.
The lion situation is even moredeplorable. The only true Hamletof lions is Jackie the lion. _Ile's arood actor because he's too.--iiretkand toothless to be temperamentaland eat his co-stars.
Thus Jackie grabs al the lionatting jobs-from "Samson AndDelilah" to Tartan movies.
As the producer sighs, "Jackie'sbeen in so many movies he's boredii• front of the camera. But whatcab we do? He has fp competitionso he can write hill own ticket."
none, "Of cotfrse, who can take ex.
There are plenty of untraineddays, he explains, that. he's decidedto buy his outright, instead of rent- tre jobs in, ttis...rUgaic3--131ese— etuse 
sitar .  to serflor $50 each. But now tor1940-, when $15,431,279 was eipended he buys them, he'll have to have an untrained lion extra, Lesser hisbeing the record year for these some place to keep them between ia Pay $50 a day rentaLpayments." Total collections, he 'pictures. The price of Hollywood animalshas gone up because the cost offeed and transporting them fromthe jungle has skyrocketed, toe.
swarm over Hollywood, they will
tend of searchlights and palm trees.
land -61 earchlights and palm trees.
' Tarn, or actor Lex Barker, his
tree house and his animals will be
on display in a 75-acre jungle
eampound for the public to see.
There'll be lions. elephants, mon-keys, and also Tartan's' side-kick,Chetta the chimp. -- -
The producer of the Tar z a n
IMovies-Sol Lesser-is currently 'planning this project. But he's notbuilding this animal farm just .as
a plug for Hollywood and the movieindustry.
Its a matter of economies. Ani-
mal actors cost so much these
.are now doing so at less than thenormal rate of two and seven-tenths per. cent under proiaisions ofthe law which permit such re-ductions to employers with excellent records the retaining em-ployees over a period of years.There now are 17,328 employerssubject to the law in Kentucky,according to Barnes. Under termsof the law rates of contributionmay be scaled down in certainjustifiable cases, with some emplo-yers being required to make riocontribution to the fund.
By virtue of this provision ofjowl 110919 employers pay thenormal rate of two and seven-tenthsper cent into the fund 2,270 em-ployers pay a rate of one andeight-tenths per cent and' 2.*93employers pay rtine,te„nths of oneper cent while 1,773 of them are,exempt entirely,'ls
An employer's contribution rate,Barnes pointed out, is largely ct2-itermined by the amount in his-reserve account which consistsof payments he makes to the agencyand from which, under ordinarycircumstances, unemployment bene-fits are paid.
So the Tartan producer plans to
For today's scene in the latestTaman epic, "'Isarzan's Savage Fury,'Lesser needed .sq monkeys. Thescene calls for Tarzan to discoverthe house where he was rearedfrom boyhood. As he opens thedoor, 10- monkeys are supposed toleap, out.
Monkeys used to cost $2 eachper day. including the trainer.
Years ago, Lesser used to hireTarzah's co-star-Cheta the chimp-at $1800 a week for six weeks'work on a' movie. This proved soexpensive that the producer finallybought the chimpanzee outright.It's cheaper to pay the chimp aweekly salary the year round, eventhcugh he works for only Six weeks.The rest of the year he lives thelife of a country gentleman. • a .'er figures he'll have to awaythis principle to his other animals-buy them outright, instead ofrenting them per picture.
Cheeta the chimp even has finalapproval of Tartan's leading ladies.
One of his recent co-stars, Vir-ginia Banton, lost her job becauseCheeta didn't liki her The chimpbit the actress three times. And, asLesser says, -we had to let her goor there wouldn't have' been any-Now. thing left of the lending lady.",
DOCTORS SEEK VICTIMS ,
OF 'RAMON ;SINKING-
CHICAGO -,-(UP)- A group ofChicago_scientists is searching for- le who drank radium' as amedicine before the treatment wasrevealed to be dangerous.
The study, atinducted by the Ar-gonne National Laboratory, is *.odiscover hoW much radium a hu-man body' can take without beenlaid the relationship between dos-age of radiation and cancer forma- jLon.




-.-Staod -by—VV. J. Robeitson
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PAGE THREW
36 former radium users so far. one. of them had died of cancer.
Doctors ,said other," 
bone; 
have g thuowna few areas of dead 
leg. f
• .
- -01411,1ARt-1617 and-' 18- —
nial.a, in _the ••••••••
cistlair--*v14,-riunR
Curtain:Time. 8 f00 P. M. •
4301 I •"Murray's Only Live Theatre"7-w
„
-eV/64fai?/*Fertilizes GrassOrville Caudill, Rowan county -farmer, told UK County Agent -Adrian M. Razor that spreading1.000 pounds of fertilizer an acre •
On 40 acres of grass was the best,_,investment The ever made. Despiteheavy grazing this winter, there
has. been a _luxuriant grotiath of
grain much of the time. several
Rowan county farmers have
bought seed end fertiliser to use inthe spring. Razor said.
Three Texas towns, Pharr, San'
Juan" and Alamo, are so dorm to-
gether they are conneetde by side-walks and-use--the same hist-I,Efiliorp •
Buick Super Riviera Sedan for 1952
•
ponelar foetralear Riviera sedan In the copes ‘crir, In- I
"Terwiehle in thr metiiom prired field a pre‘enteri here in its nen' i
.1%:-edbot important nee exterior ,Wing chimera and esimisite new
imeelar napeintrwents lend ri new note of elegance nod 'woofs, to 
the
'see for 1952 are the sweepstwer and rocker 
pancl„neoldings.





—Mii the jubilant pews that (wines feeis_
M every Buick dealer—and here we' —thethrilling story on to you. It sure is true for '52that better automobiles are being built — andBuick is building them. Read the good wordand you'll agree.
fres pare this down 'to plain statements of_ . isot'andiei them speak for themselves:- - -
1-1111r-dYllainienitging'Nktured herAtia the 1952ROADMASTE
this the mightiest engine in Buick history. .
It has die biggisf briikaplany postwar Buick.-4 
•••
as an option. A new high are rear deck lid raises the silhouette of therear section and provides seven per cent more room in the luggageromptertment. The Riviera sedan is mounted on a 12.514-inch wheelbass- tout inches longer than oth4 models in the Super series-that give II.
F-263 Fireball engine which develops 126 horsepower with Dynaflowlat
additional roominess and comfort Ills powered by the high performance
Tt is the quktast car that Buick ev_se
. It has the richest fabrics anilsmartesttailosing —that ever graced-a Buick's interior.
It has the greatest trunk space since spare tiresinoved off the front fenders.
And with all its new power, it delivers moremiles per gallon.
But that is not all.
For those who wish it, there Is a brand-newversion of power it eetiug that works like ahelping hand—gives you the same sure feel ofcontrol you have always known in straigWaway driving—To-takes less than, one-fifth theeffort needed to turn the ordinal rwh _ing at curbsiae.: -
Sure, we"m putting our best foot-forward when _7—.we talk about ROADMASTER. •
But you'll find a host of noiabieleatures inSUPERS and SPECIALS [00 — plenty to makethem, as always, the standout -boys in their -fields—for ride, for,com fort, for style, for room, -
-end fee power.It has the most superb ratio-Buick history. conic •An kink this triumphant trio ever—andyou'll know why every Buick dealer from coastto coast is going-around with a smile on his face.
It has the finest carburetor dist ituick researchhas ever devised. ,
Nialmorhst, •onneinft, emssagas ea ••••al &NIP ••••,a8 ••••••
FIRST SHOWING SATURDAY
•
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY --





























































al4.000.000 over the current rate of
spending,. for two yeacs and )5 . IVY DI% °6412u'ld
the period. The rate of spendiag As in the case of other cornattmta Benind Iron •
based on anticipated income far Couisty Health 14•040e L •
. - at present is $72.500.000_e yeara The cable diseases, the best mettibd :or
RT. a-Stnle• educatir Meelth and Welfareeta w31. of $78.000.000 the first year of the vention. TherefOre. the early tin- urtal'n
new budget calls for expencliturea controlling, diphtheria is its pre-
will receive an increase receive $4.200.000 more and 'ataaothcr I:striatum-and 181,000,000 the secorai =mutation- of ehildren .. is of Ord
-
at ;11,119.11.800 during tile next two governmental activities will be-Set: Year., Importance. family _physician • sir loops -
_yggn unser A hudia 
-Governer liletherby detivinteernIS-thettltrbe-teiniulteill in regard -to-r The voice of Americo which has
-040Pilefint''T-Jseitel•ice-W• Jirdher6., la for earedituree totaling, t recommendations .0 sr joeit the lime schedule he reeonuOends devioue ways of Boding out wha:'s
teller Getteraila •Assernbly :proximately _1159_001/A90._ awing _the. seLlon 'Pt the Ho us. and Senete in and his advice Liken going on behind the leen curtain.
- 
•  a speeth that. also contained his gipirheria, though widespread im, ieeently reporteid-amaajatae-scale'Plarttink Time - .i. aoteolor.nge and set=esialative re- that some pargnts may Junk -.hat farm
C -• • IP- "State of the nweaftli` tOuni -hon. has become . rare farmer revolt in one of tae key






3 enitie . , • Mown is
..'NUS Le'. • ' aw  ' .:-....21...w.
11•11,1.e 1
ef °Plantinx Time Schedule Sponsored by
arr - 
ame. Horticultural Leaders.
'errata. - Illitio shield your garden be • ma. adtssisalliMil. Oklahoma. South
•. Real started? Are. you alelays late in Carolina. • . _
----hertgo maltirm-ptans end aitrielairseed, ' February /5-Arizona. MiMdt.-
G B To provide a. trumpet call for gar- thane. alowa. Kansas. Kentocky,
Orval deners throughout America. the 'Maryland. Missouri. New Mexico,.
Americans Horticultural Council is i North Carolina. Ohio. Oregon, Ten-. White sp.:no' ong an alarm clock schedule • resfee. Virginia. Washington. Walls-
that w-Tbegin seundifik-m-the ton& Liven. D. C.. West Virginia
end f Ike the. sun an 11 tray March l-Colorado. Connecticut.
we...toy:and thawing out the ground. Delaware. Idaho. Maine. Massa-
. sod releaaing the -energies which chusetto Michigan. Alm.nesota,
Winter has kept ibeked lip. Montana. Rebraska. Nevada. Nee-
' -hlra - this schedule is called "Plaiting Harr,pshiro. New Jersey. New York.
----m--6-4).- -s- V - - • 5• and is intended• to serve In North Dakota. Pennsylvania. Rhode
the
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--- sited States hate made it irriprac- 'Plantain:. must precede the actual
-Hey • •• - tics! to ooserve• One week through- planting of garden seeds ir the open
Metrell  3121 the country. for a_sardening be-  ground, Varieties which grow slow-
frier( • a ghming. On tbe basis of U. .S. De- ly and cannot survive freezing must.. - ' partrnent of Arricuittere reelnis the be started under protection
' mentor tsadivided title ?ones. ht before it is safe to sow -seeds
' .. each of which-the average date et doors. Both these activities 1 part
the tast-ItAo frost in spring as of garden planithg VtheY7.% proximately the same_ - I are undertaken before is warm
Vie-4•: • Owe month before this date is se- retitle to? outdoor
D- 1- Meted as the. time for -Planting will .r..itit ba late ag
- -......-. 9. - -.. --Teresall es that -Seede-et-borderi- • That is why
" '", • varieties may be sown, 'hardy plants ! schedole wak
Duly be transplantedi tender van-!you can ge"----- dlliesamay _be sLastegliander sinitasoo:eyour.....s2 that, and merchants of garden goods I ready
_ should make these available to their i sec n
. customers. , • ltio
• , Since is is considered impractical
In divide a state into seoenal zoo..
tach. state has been considered a
holt arid a.ssig:ned a date for




- .. • the -whole state.
- ) bearactly right for







Jeuau• 15-Alabama. Georgia. , era' Association. Men's GardenIriony ,... 
. Linde' a. -Texas - . _ `Club of Arnetica. and many othertionse 





you up early, so
our plans made. and
-seeds Marled, and be_
spade up the garden Os
s the season for this opesa-
roils around. -
e dates on this itheaiiU are
to early 'They are later than
you may think. Days pass swiftly
as winter fades out and spring be-
hich tans. You will have plans to make.
c •Tmendations.
The major portion tof 'Ole .. pro- 43 a mistaken notion. No child Is - What the peamints obtaczod kposed increase for education 'pap safe from diphtheria until he has , was the new policy adopted by thed'anaculn successfully immunized. The Kremlin more than a year no to
go to the Caanunon School Ftin
. The recommended appropriation_aor in -1 immunization shoull then! squeeze-the maximum effeet out at.the- biennium is $64.588.500-an 'in- ir t,oirowed by a "bcoster. shot" at i farmers to feed the men and we-_ .crease Of - $15.588,5e0. over the ao- alma* intevitals. I men engaged in the manufacture tore the war.„proprialion made by the IMO Gen. 1.n ',KrillitUckY last year health I tit munitions neeestiary to lack up
been violent. In others passive. lint
' In some Places, he sayo „ ressio,eial Assembly. The new Ogtive oflicials became concerned over a t Stalin's War machine. . Vence to the current 15rogrem has
B3.000.000 increase made by 
retains for. two more years iha . sudden rise in the rate of catph- Well, a etitish writer, Edward!tata therta. An unusually large atontiat Crenshaw, whi., was once. stationnd. he adds that one thing is certain.
In order to bring more fpod in five
. 1951 Special Session of the Leg-a- .of cases was reported in the sdath In Moscow where he gathoo_ol moo
years time, the Kremlin is rutting
inure and adds tooto.„23.588,500 oi central part of the state. Several 'teoial for several books on Russiannew money. Inereases for the Um. Of these cases occurred among thi economy-has some imeresting ati immediate drop in Productionveesity of Kettlucky arid the five . j things to- abeut that remillisof
'The only point I try to make.
high school age group. while the upheaval is in p.ogrees.Mate co/leges and for other •edo- Al that time Robert Hansen. MD, ;the reasona , /or it-. -and what -it •eh_ tronal • 
Crankshaw says, "is that with the
struggle for food _ the straggle to
bold dows• the national minorities
-and the Struggle 4t) create a
more pewarikl mdwatty.-- Stalin
has Ms hands full.' -
.. AMlobe adds:
"I believe, the Soviet economy
I.is nearing the hreaking point.
ate of meetings toNttend. reading to do
4. A. laworesouring suspension or !Of the State Personnel ! Other. survivors are two sisters'.
Y Oct • ist preparation for.your geeden pro). •
revecation of the h'cense to sell He urged prompt action on diese Mrs. Will Rowland of Murray, M
et the earh- • ecta So make a note et Planting
if 
the suns mire for your stmo, and get busy alcoholic beverages upon ((inv.:- . Prof:x.541i • id called for a speedy Ella Rains of Memphis. Tennaallea.t bans are as aid- The Planting Time movement To
,ataeo to the rim] when the signal-wends! Lon of the !mediae or „his ag,nt ars4i..: • so that the question of la'o grandchildren. Cecil and Rad.eof • gambling on the premises, congressional redistricting may be Nelle Farris of Murray. and one
- ,sponsored by the American Hem.- 5._ An act making the fixing rd given full attention during the last great grandson. Cecil Junior.
--Flerida • ctitural Council, the Gardeu Writ- _
athletic contests a felony. days of the meeting. He also reared' one niece. Mat
Birdsfoot Trefoil Valuabl,
To Bluegi-ass-Pastures
ag--- , • Welo Sgpiesitiarof owns tun . Soybeans, which in 1.951.-oemiPted I legunie 25.2 bushels. -Con'enterrdieep, graliai IN Isirdsdeot Web* posture he %do. .Thore than 13 million setts in the , If left in rows-for bay, silage, or--United States, are soil depleting on seed, the grasses are preferably
'Broadleaf terdsfoot trefed prermalyeartory resalts have been ob- looping nettle. By sowing grass soot '; cultivated twice annually. If used
ins to occrpy-a-psoiesisieotopositionototried -trren wool 5 Or Ilarteradi a ist soybean rows. forage _And grasa,for pastor., it is --advisable to NOW :-m-----warrens Floor Paint




pasturetrasses•as haresrats.' a oie seee-eent superphostat.ate per soil -ercrston trestle' reduced- . Mb- , adapted legume between grass rows all color, quirt' ..• $1.15
' 114""isoarchisdocass. bromegra .•41;nd taU :sere on thin bine-grass nad disked - sours caper:meets reported by before they can farm a centinuous ,
beetwe-telt esPeciat) to bluerrals on the contour and repeal. The more Pierre and a•rows, in ...C-roPs _end• --It hos berellIfficult to fineloossf000lsotemohWotbs-bloseippoweetiveobselt-Soll.e"-TOn -Niii;einber. slow thatSTOUS. nutritious. p--- riWt-airalc legume the littteri evert to plowing it the sowing of grass seed oi the soybeanSo eomiiiilaille with tau s that prev IOW fair Stickrenotateditelde rovos does net. reiduce yield ot-aoy-
vices were also t.e.oux,.. Duectur. Division of.......peo
etfirirtqatia;" State•Preposed appropriations for men- runt of Health. warned ttail health during the blatinearn irg ger of diphtheria epidemsommeee. a, increase of EAGAN manumeation pragram
Diphtheria. which
over the current rate of spending.
Wetberby said the increfLie w u in colder tvonthsenoble, the sate tep go ahead nth, in children und
plans isn an intensive treatment m'tt 111program that will be both humane :ea heart in vernent. paralyses. earM-Iketio and others.He proposed that the Dewetowert Fu further • information don-Health be given an. increase of lag diphtheria inununization..800 to enable •it. to establish your family physician or :heIth units' in all counties and alloway County Health Depart-bring them "up to a high opera ithraenriait. AcanpamBephprletcven Itilel rsnaDyipteh-
lewlskeeLtherby-amillaaa Atairied from . the health denier:-
gate the State will ha a turpOis i
mint staff.
of $12.1A.720 end of the '
present fiscal 3' in June- Herecommended hat the entire
amount be 'raps-latest for aen-
wearying see Unitlet hia-gaa
Melt Property and Buildings
means in terms -of Stalinai effor‘s
r.- to communize thriectelci.
dan- Crankshaw, in an arttele in the
)1 :tr.2 current issue of Look Magaztne,
relaxed, says stich revolts have becoirie
commonest conunian :ince Stalin was formatars most °Pea to abandon his vaunted fiVe-yeao•
ten. and may re- plan as it related to "farm proctue•after effects, such zion-
Instead .of a well-rounded plan
to encourage the product;on of
.food and fiber it'd now whrp- - /ME'S LIBRARY
cracking program which has cm- By Joel* Lassitertually placed farmers in the role
cf 'agaves for the state." Waen the ylraftioisbie•on open boort
aoie hear a great deal shout the With pages all yet bare,
mechanization of agriculttire 1113 tie' We sit. sometimes, and look at it.
Soviet Union," Crankshaw says. Wondering what well evrile-there.




The Lerose 4-H club in 0-wdevanon will get $10.000.400 far Cowl's,'Cacar is working on a schoolne structures. The Teachers Re- grounds improvement project whieoiment fund. the Department .1 4 expects to corrplete in the springEdacation. the Agricultural at a To date the members, workinaIndusipak Development Board and e'All the cooperation of James J. 1.---W Airport Development account Jchnsen. county -agent ' eritlf the We look, and sigh for things new
..
. The Governor made eeven -a- est f. 
washed 700 feet to fence, • .bu 14, and Mrs. Sam Farris. was born
,eet of rock walkways, Wilt February 1. 1871, in C a 1 1 o woi y _HeatlY
David Pliny Farris. son of Mr. • gone,
Then put it up at last.
in the_ row of books )_. . 
n ill &Lao share III the surplus. University of Kentucky. hav-o While-
-f -rerniritis 01111111111-111117- Troy -vete:, ar,d set a flag Pole, ,ttliet.. 
That tell us our pail.
ta mmendations legislatton *sale _neotaaw.aaaasseangdo-eggrrt-; iggig,:-.Coinity. where titu-VPWRIalll all- lir
I. A new Registration and Poz-• 150 feet of rock filled ' 
4.-rtitoeuzeileta<life...11e departed this life Jantrary ' -
dziehes and set 10 small 'cedar trees
is-laturbi;
<-
6. An act increasing the penal-
AL STRATEGY CHIEF
mama ntuatem congratulates Dr . abit-tifiiii4--in the 
Mille House after Allen- was sworn In as three:tar of the Psychological 
-Strategy board. Gen. Walter liedelIaillitith. Centilt Intelligence y
director, lean., et left.
And weekly choptera *10
-
Ste stare, unseeingly in space
With corrugated' bins:
Perplexed•tsbout this mystery
That Attends before as now.
T
Flu time is yet the greiteft power
9, held the hilladA-114.9.4.
you into the past
you cannot find. •
Beffahts what dees the future hold?.
grain production is r, g000+Baside ns •Ijam-erte last year book_ _ Can any mortal ;Riess
deal less per head than it 'was ta Mottled and bathed with ink. „ Only through, enduring unte--.•1928 before collective !memos was Where often our mistakes were ii-ennot IMow unless. _
instituted. made-
-Two years ago the Kremlin leas Well improve this one, we think.
boasting that the prewar prothic-
nen had been sirrpeased, but it
didn't mention two things:
gatton Act. .
7 2 A Child Welfare Code-con-
mining all laws pertaining to child-
ren and establishing a State Youta
-Authority. ties for . the Illegal sale and di..- 4945. To this union Al:an-born three
And Own axam we face The Year;
-3 An act taking mental hospital; tiabinion of narcotics, titildren. Bunny of Murray. Othocut of the Department of Welfare 7. An act . that will reirtaVe the of the County Who stn:vive him Yet shiny-backed and new.and establishing a new Depart- University oi Kentucky and the and one daughter, Ludie. who died" With unused days for pagesrent of' Mental health.
 , Milne Roberts of Detroit. Michigan
I and two nephews. Mr. WalterSoil Erosion Reduced By ;liutchens of Nashville, Tenneano
and the late Tellus Hutch lr.a.Sowing Grass In Soybeans
• 
In 1947 he was married lo Mrs
t Matto. Blacknall of Dresden. Tenn-
essee, who also survives tarn
Al 'an early age he professad
I; in Christ and united with 16-ew
Hcpe Methodist Church more -alma
sixty years ago. "He peeved _ea fb^
official board of MIS rye* -air
1.s-art for forty- years Bee 313e qiio hearth last year he was remuvid• from the active list aid put ototh
honorary list.
Mr Pliny loved his church andalways atond for the things thatant high and holy His fine
eeemplary life will bit socflY missedb3 -net only - this church, but. thewhole community.
It n
We, flip the pages here and there.
And read a line or so.
Recalling such familiar things
About the-friends we krowOBITUARY
49. 1952. bvias 30 years. 11 montles tyfi I -5-ciuruellio, a careless hand through
and there& age.
On May 18. 1892, he was Mar I And not. Just as we please
ned to Miss Fannie -Hutson. wha Seine Ineldent et !elms gone by.
pri ceded him in death march 27. Feed in our memories:
• 
S. C. S. Photo.Brewiegenes en the left and Alta fescue en the rigid, growing the second-.year after being sown with soybeans.
, •
at .t.
ihal a 1,dgli droufghl cc' (lua.L.peraillertt and gives larger y*.Ide *Aloes was drilled in the row widt and 193 pounds-and for brome-'
;--- Pi .•-; - to alfalfa. so • is able •to carry ani-• of 'equally high quality loragf. theosoybeaos. The grasses and' le- grass, 368 pounds, 602 pounds, and
in i ' 'Mals thru dry rifisumrner periods
Birtisfoot trefoil shbiters bactls . giants were sown in 3 different 220 pound,. -1 -
i. ,M.... 'Irlitert atttgr Pastures fallth-ft-""a le- when tope but retains its iesvas In ways: Ili milled callow in row At current prices. 'the. Anceme
a• titre__ ,
.la 
'been' knoseh to bloat fti New,York.
gum, on which anlm.ala aye never
.. . . 
_ a succulent rovidinr: WOW alter the above soybsan seed immediately from the sale of seed.. barveeted
titter- 
frorr. these grasses Nrottld compare
 1
10..1 ._..__ ..,BeinOrgettltrattysonta- tels4Lii4.71ziera. „Ingo on,rs,rirteoro...,.., 4._•ct cowfoihrel_orhinin_irt,,,,ii.„_g o .perhap:,a,,ngedes..iur• tormtweecumvri roa_sysrlohm_.;miiktd3-.1,uier,5acittecarstabcet-.. fraoamorachoirny. orwittsioytaes'iefweesh. - _ Mown. v
•
• Although spaced rows genii! do.
- It*O------7-1- ' - rnaiiiht pastures:- • • .. . -7--- , .i.rn'tt- It ".•dk" Vcilrfftrre--1111-1-'11 7-" "r."W"-EiPrember.. airds_foot.. trofod. ta ..aceoewliat.- ef sful..tiar. est of a seed crop whirl 'Irr-row seediess of Al . fescue not provide a -soil-protectipg cover__
and - i . • • 
comparable to • full sod. they de._
' slow to establish. bie if 'scovn shill- clr'cr'' -Se - m'ithl, be lost Ou tocanegrais. and tall ortgra.e site' b ! wan. insoeu.. sees has matured. .,. • ., •.. cesgfully estsiblished steads in all give soil-saving pr 'etion where
low 'on a Sens seedbsd
, listed. and given inatily florof• Seed• of broadleaf birdsfoot tre 1 years of the tests. Timothy. red- slopes are steep
' id: - •, soft of soyfing it will becronelltmly , dtiilees A toth'. of 471. pounds u; An only 2 ea the 3 years. All broad- 
age
dmitacces Ily..andcga•itn tro.ice.c.:f'3dc.er-•
. able moisture con ns ut_sts. sea- i0i114.14Vallabla.E0Mh40704-fitidriese tip. and- switchgrass earn* thrciugh The fact that gr see t t ta-t 
at a pia y seeding
' lita, , : eget:dished for use -aa • Woke the 4/0410.7t trekii,_' 1 1'0 was producer - tett seedings between rowo faded.' seeoios youi. Earle spring sowing in the United 5taatn in 1950. aura Ls games drilled In rows eatablished them w soybeans . sail spacedat 2 to 5 pounda.lier here to North: 1150 QUO ;mews sere inumrted ha i ,stande whisii,- felled 40 adroite the far vatIon. w . reclacing the• ern States and earTy fat sewing in the year ending. Jan. 50. 10-1, lo,tr . s.77Zct uf Kratthoppe.rs. shade, and y of memo, moo eirouragethe Sailthealit Ojethoth birdsfoot arid of lechietowere_moch lergdOthan foilorodsionrrerrolry pereids, The *vet- Increased i af grass with soy.ea*, trefoil are cOnsiderecTiRiisle. • prect-ling years. Most of the seee age yields of soybeans without Armes beans- Pro!
. 
also the same Ora ca„
oarn e avmerlineOts Indicate• that. prtxtoced here and imported it ertkher liguln• were 24-4 bushels tics woobt '' asible with dry flea,• erteutherm EuropeaThadleaf 'stab-, beradieeif., Since -imported weed he f .„! -acre._ and "Mk grass or other thins, z - .:owlites.• ... 
,.
504
Lishes ;ore reagblalhan sorne given results- venial to- , _
Si.. 'domestic st toe; ' _abed, out be gt000ttooates._ _ _
kiugLes of li;Za rt.:wits ti.stiat- against in Wyo.&
-- •
sod. Applications at 4-08 penises
ammonium nitrate per •acre.,age
beneficial for seed 'production. .
Thtoseed yields of grasses in the
_ oath is better because of ,e harasehave limPri:Ki•ez _through .the rears beans, but does -reduce soil erosion Missouri experiments fur the fir
preeence. Brinidlesi birdsfoot tre•-' &tiler Con:it:loos grazing,  Mit establish. A 4 112.4..a2-15011447rarirfterrratlihalr9FEiceratc;„
fc.il th.a *a m+ 141.41-p3/14 4.991111944% Ilfrenli cre'r37-ef))ntelit winch maY b* used for ha/. artalre! second arear"after seeding '3-ye
. the tire_aa bluerrals) tha.aaPhavels-epepoirehittrifsoredacierea-eir teed -proottruan.-o° , average), ang third year aftertcs _Lind 'termite b. e _L.ILLt39_s,k4.grg_.;,Iyaw.._or--Pas-- --hi 1/9,4tr Fiptrithents, tInC0121 ing ionit year only) were respec-
------maohe-Mindser-eilloastrrg,, A__ on better soils and in..stv,rt soybeans 'gene sawn at, the rate of tively for Alto fescue. 211 pounds,
nutritive' Vialot al7rwurnatint is`d"---reitation. but iin noils toe, poor or • 20.4 ,,a4a.4w,x4,0=w4,4,441sonebes  655 pounds. and 466 ficonido7-Tor tall








































Pah*. gal. ........ $4.50
Warrens Floor Paint, all
colors, gal. '%  $4.00
Super kemtonet gal.. $4.00
eschni•
;11420 '54srodepse .ge,!.. $13.20
• s
 41,5.2520
th coon Med fa mature- In spite of this. di after- planting. IV broadcast be- les and Nails, lb.. 10c
5eal Rms.
2142--  $11•10
440ts ',Of bowls and light
hardware_Prired Right
Remember...
44, Am Not Undersold!





"First, that by ,1940, Soviet food
production still had itot recovered i
from the disasters of the enforced
coilectivication ten years oilier.
And second, Ihal glee 11.01 'tie
raoviet Union had *stud lareatly to
her territories and'pc,pulanon.
"In other words liagrasassa less
to eat in 111.133id IV 1140 than there
had bean in And these wag
less to eat in W441 Wien -m
beaause people had to share the-
same amount of food.
"Worse still, farm production :Lis
no greater than in Mk And on,
top rf this the Kremlin was en-
gaged in a gram-exporting opera.
ton to serve its political ends.'
Crankshaw says the privilegid
classes in Rua:leo-the pollee, party
members, and the, bureauceats--ed
eat well. But the great mass or
Russians are worse off 'hart oe-
IState colleges from the central infanty 
I -
Si looking ate iseres....7''`-•
-Unwritten, every line,
YouT1 understand it when its filed








• design, more at
Char,lie
1/11ireey-1116114h oa TV , • • £110 es
FREMONT. Bleb. tUP)___The Fre- ---
mem Public library claims to be 
held4rrg tts own with
The children's, dflpartmenr:1119"1114e.a..-
ihe teepee eirculatien of books inIts history recently, librarian flora .Anstioe reported.





S. 13th St. Phone 1056-M .----
All Work Guaranteed
momonsamsimomis
FOR SALE . • •
TWO --Now Hoover Sweepers:---- -
MODEL NO. .28
Regular Retail - $74.95  NOW $49.95




Harold Douglass has sold likiiettutiitakpailr-y
!ass Hardware Company.
The firm will no* be known as tIOIL/CLAS'
•
HARDWARE, Ha E. Douglass, Owtior.
• All persons owing the firm of Dougliss011ardwi!re
'Crinpasty, are requested To corn i SW* Pollabie
to settle their account.. •• • • •
_ "Harold  Dometsi wishes to s his apistegioxic
•
-17:74.4hilriLlitil"="1115W, past-patromge and urges them tea cc::::::tYthefoir  tbhueisil•
ness with the firm.
UGLASS -4-1 HARDWIRE




 ' --oxe--ALe-0044ye- aooraaworierooicira_mo_na.a.








meat is true,the true:that-E.-of
4et forth;te the
,
, Hugh L. Hou
Directors. •
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• r&noother Ride, Vivid Colors Feature Four-Door.,
Chevrolet records indicate the fair-door Stykline performance o.er earlier models. Headlining sonicDe Lime sedan was the meat popular body model in notable contributions to motoring pleasure are
ths country in 1951. Above, it is shown in its 1952 smoother riding qqatillea And responsive inateln- -
design, more striking in appearance and improved in anea.. under all sorts of weather cond.:. ion'.
Charlie Chaplain St1i Making.
Movies Near Pb.celle Started
 ..•• 
By United Press .
Thirty Years ago. Charlie Chap-
lain was making his memorable'
silent comedies in his- quiet little
studio that looks like a dignified
back in the days of his films such
'as "The Gold Rush"_ and "The
Circus."
Chaplin's older now And white-
haired. He doesn't play the tramp
4-southern mansion. character any more. But to yourstands on the corner of Sun- Hollywood reporter, the Mu atSet huh-yard and La Bria Ave- his current movie, "limelight:"lue in the heart of Hollywool." still have that Chaplin touch—kid in those days the atea was Ate homely, old-fasbamed props--a - barley field, the ageless -costumes—the actorsToday the landscape has cliangod----wfth ---dtffere - unusual taeres, wagartund that old-fashioned studio. Ilke those of - the: ordinery ItoOn one corner i a service steno:m 
A . modern drive-in restaur101 The gr—e et comedian still works
s - it :". 
spravls on another corner. On the with many of the sune teehnicrms
third *nods a used tar IA which and creators, too. His canieramon.--for a modern touch --also sells Roland Totheroh, has been with
television sets. him 25 years. He s,ys on the Char'-
across the sfieet . in his lin payroll right. along, vv. n...whcq
studio, tharlie Chapala is _still the comedian isn't making any
making 's. memorable movies, in movies.
somewhat the Virile way he did The-publicity man on the picture
REPORT OF' CONDITION OF
.....••••••=mmin•
..v()f Mtwray Kir 
Incorgerated
rex-columnist Hairy Crocker, wns
an petal- in Chaplin movies in'abtg
old days- too. •
Cardin has made this movie a
_family affair. His two grawn-dp
sons, both actors,. _are in the pic-
ture. Charles. Jultior; has a small
role. And, Sydney' is the romantic
Esseo. Their mother, Lit a Grey
Chaplin. is their agent.
Three of the four children of
-Chaplin -and his present wife,
()ono. have bit parts. Chapin
chuckles that he 'couldn't figure
_out a way to get tfaeir• fourth off-
spring—a six-month-old datIghter he explains, -costs have gone Kr—in the movie. even ta half• to flift per rent shtee I madebrether, Wheeler Dryden, has, ,
small role.' 3 'Vertloux'. in, ism" 
• .‘"-:...„But no matter sirloin- the cost - it,Chaplin's making his first •incoder :Lbytheht.._iiLAkitt. mr.„,te . thatin • nearly seven yearn -Me bawl-  world overturmsd a Lao., a -slate- he Meat-
-Monsieur Verdotur in.1945- - • -
As he exliains 2-fm lazy. #.
nave to get an idea that will ig-
nite me."
Between picturi v he 'stet just
loafing, though. He worked -tor
two-andd-a-half 'years 'Writing the
script of ...Limelleht..7 he says. And
Jaw comedi•in spent' another seven
months w ritirig the ...mnstail_secire
kyr. the ..1111tiVie--, 
As jack,of.all • trades, Cbaplitt
even outdoes Orson Weller He al-
an stars in the picture, directs it
and produces it. On the it todny
you? reporter watched him serar.ge
c ptops and act out all the parts
of_*iikthe itatis el KamtgelAr
ASS
7'
United States Goverrtment obligations,
Cash, balances with other banks, in`Cluding
reserve balanc€01, and cash items in :- .
process of colltction
ditect and guaranteed  -
Obligations of States and political
Subdivisions 
Loans and discounts (including
$1. 812.04 oyes(' ra fts ) 









'Demand deposits Of individuals,- .
• •gartneriships, and corporations .. ' $1,546,113.76._
rube dispos_its-of individuals,- pantnersit!pt ...and corporatiOns r • - - ....• ' 813,15
- Deposits -of United Stated Govem.eiit ----
(including postal savings)._ -. • •'' 24,648.15Deposits of States and political subdivisions 158.006.02
Deposits of banks" .  ' 1,987,94
Other deposits (certified and officers' • .i.checks, etc.) .  11,923.45ro)AL Dxposas . • ...  $2,555,838.91
IfOTAL, LIABILITIFS Outi including





-Surplus  Aa• • • 40,000.00• Undivided profits • ,'...,t ... 22,0. Reatxtaa (Mid" retireinent sic,t:ount .• -1r tAllo." :a , ii • for preferred eapits1) ' ' 2 '450 00
' —
Phony Cheek- *lb ,Trarth
IlitACON.' Mo. (.1112/ — the bank
has returned a phony 13.55 -check
tattsvolitatiere—inarki:cl. suott
account' The cheek was signed,
"U. R. Swindled." —
 - •
-Aicording-- to -*a Tweriie-th Cert.— .
, the tfaiteds--epyfyise•--Ohtt-lr-thr title Itaifide
Ststes• hat developed less than 10 give popular film acttgaa--Slivans
per cent of its potential witerpower ,Painpanini,. shown in Rome. Sht
rsseurces. ' ' In considered Italy's
beauty. (In




Aagtrofit 'of 4011.3t on atust•
pigs :is repoR-eA by Herschel Ed-
wayst Wright, 4-It club buy .11
Warren county, The 13 Spotted.'
PolansChina pigs weighed 2.57O
pounds when 11I5 days old and sold.
for $550. 75.. - -
* • •The sow and ;do taisam_Ladioo
.tdayer and att. 1.437 pounds Of -co:n
--Of tariirdieTST;
tdreen treeding and farrowing, th..1
w received oats on Laelinu•
The litter was reserve champho
at the-,...Bowling are-en 4-H show.
Thest " •Income 'of $17132 represents
tut a half-Y_eges-wonk foe a
said Grady SelarcH et the, :UK Cul-
lege of Agricultiire ahd Home Ee -
=mica. Keicy L. Min:kill is War- ,
ren-eentney aniistaill'nge157 -iflid-F,1-1
of 4-H club -work. .‘
wr Girt
the- "damn pannelo" in Whi...7h -In rehearsal. He stopped ore issue the man and the woman dance ' -eo hatnrner, a nail into a door. separately,.
Liberty Gardens Now Vital
To Home Defense Program
Libasest Gerdes rarer toe 21-511,














ateeit ',OW-total par value of 850r000.90,_j;
MEMORANDA -
Arnett Pledged or assigned to secure .
trus,-and that fully and correctly representstho true state7ef-tite -several matters herein contained -1rd I
set forth,' tht btst. of in k d 
requirements were ap high. it is es-
sential that the nation make the hest
use of all sources of food,
nou e ge and belief, ••• • A -blue print" for an expanded
"7.7". CorrectL-Attest.: .DoranHugh .frouston, 111.,D., 4k. F. Doran, R.' IL -Falwell.
pleader&
_
SW* of yentuck ty of Calloway, as:
.::Sworn t befeire me thik 17th day of''7-441110a by certify that I am not an 'of-
shank.' • - •
grie Veys, Not 'Public •
mission expires January 30, 4954.t .
, 
1- _
nithilittes and for citiFelqiu r poser $ 192,004.00, nr. civtuan,grouus were urged to
Glenn Doran, Exec_ Viee President of the above 
:,..eritilzocon,:iti anrr:ocut rut vac;
named 4rm i . bank, do solemnly swear that- the. -above state- year is at a high level, he said food
•
program in case of an all-out etrier-.
genny wits drawn up by_ the com-
mittee; and unaninantisly adopted.
This calls for a widespread Organ-
ization at riational, state, county
and community levels, to produce
food in .back ;lards and other avail-
able land areas, as ingirtince
against shortages, to relieve Wane-
portation facilities, enlist voluntaey-
labor in food production, and-main-
tain health and morale values.
On the local level the all-out pro-
gram provides for using all avail-
able naeans to arouse the whole p?p-
THE LEDGER AND.TI
Chaplin is a true movie-maker; in
the sense Of directors .91' the old
days. That Is,- his riii5Vits atae vir-
tually the:- creation. 'of_ one man.
Abe comedian 4 vague about his.
Zetiz plans. He. shrugs tha he't know whet:Iris Kest movie
b14;....s.a1/4win 1111 s ASK% '11\-mailld like to
4U- 'lit -Comedy. Sof If it was
with the . mg.,  _character. • he
wouldn't !pea r - ' -..--' -'
--- Chaplin teela'tiarilIs- ferrous
little man with the derby hat end
baggy pants should never talt..on
•i,the screen. , --
The comedians co-Workers,
though. insist that "Llmeliehtt" 'Oil
be Chaplin's last movie. They. tied
he will continue to write •other
movie scripts--atiti perhap; his
autobiography. But they figure
he'll retire as an actor.
If this it his last picture, it will
Mark the er;c1 of an era in Holly-
wood.- Cinema experts say no other
movie-maker has ever alairlannbild
hilt genius with comedy.
"'Limelight' Is the story of In
*Mild Inuteo ball odittedien in'Len-
don. lie fans in love onffi•-a-Bilad-
liful •claiecea, --and . saves- tter-Trom
fitting suicide._ His leading
lady Is a feat dancer from Londen
named Claire Bloom. She's a shy
did selth_hig—hrdwfi- -eyes,- a- turned
up ,mise and dark brown halr
drawn back from her face' in _bal-
let dancer style.
She stands in illtistrious com-
pany, for Chaplin's other leading'
.ladies have been _stars such as
Paulette Goddard and the late
Diluble Norniand.
- • Chaplin -rims to .shotit "Lime-
light" in two rrionth, winch is fast
work for man Who used to spent;
year shooting and re-s.hcoting
''movie to make it perfect. But as
launched with government sanction_ The; Extension service of the chis,in a statament by Acting SecretarY. Pertinent of agriculture will be en--of Agriculture Claretibe.ta.._.1 _3.•1\ficCor- "trusted vgith leactership of both the?nick, following a me
-Rational Garden a-nd f"; • "....-""w'prIcrea, which iutb
vation Committee In Washington,'
emergency.atr,-MeCormitk eines:MI an De- a A *1052 Liberty Garden program.partment of Agriculture agencies to . is Jlectlett.tilig advisory committeetake all feasible steps to carry r'--- ut.eeided: "Becaese a state of Na-. a program recommended by the---: thinal Emergency continues-andion.committer, which had met at the pirrience has shown that a garden ,-.call at Recretary Charles Ir. Bran-
and .honw food preservation pre-,
gram iS essential to the success of
any home defense pfogram."
The nanie "Liberty 'Garden T'ro-'
gram" wasr-sifilorirnousty recom-
incodsci by the„cominittee and ap-
proved by geeretary Brannan, who
a cased the committee, and de-
d the program to be important
tn • present dnergency.
"We do not all understand exactly
what kind of an emergency this is,"
he said. -Nevertheless it Is his
emergency about which we -cannot
be complacent. There must be thorny
forint of. *preparation viNch are ,
temperable to almost fullivartime•
operations. And though the Aeolis
ararmagnitude lind total voltane at
this operation may not be equal fo
a full wartime program. neverthe.
less'l am persppally com7inced that
the prograrn is exceedingly impor-
illation to the need fontardeas, to tant and has already made contri-
teach_novices how to make gartens. 'lotions both--in thia-mitratitaisif-gisid
make suitable land available inland certainty in the food' sunlitio -1,1tfly,a3c • -
. in,',, oriel 0•Iheirlioniareas, 010W Ilolti -- • • • -
• ion
•





Striking Color Harmonies Grace New Rd Air
Smart, new stylineand improted pirformance add leather trim. Increased osmifort rough new enginefurther distinction to the 1952 CheNrolet Bel Air, In I mounts and modified shuck absorbers and more re-apprarance. the latest models are marked by ti sponsive operation through carburetor changes IWOtwo-eone rotor 7.°mlnations and luxurious intkriors advances incorporated in all new Chevrolets, opthat make use of fine fabrics and harmonizing , tienal Poaergfide will carry an automatic choke.
Fleet Chevrokt Convertible in 1952 Design
44, `..:"4
kyling refittieMent, for 1952 impart a fresh, 8.4.( excholive qualities. Optional clitoris Itre more NariedAppearance to the thearolet convv-rtible. In addition than eter before, greens, blues and reds are ,to the improved ride and performance engineered ' available. with topa and leather upholstery in match- 
•
into all new Chevaoleta, this model, has a number sf tog or harmonizing cobra.
• ' -
... _ , .. .1!).... c.I T1'.- Us 11 , IC r!ntil .
e-- 4 I • • r„. ,i- . ..,- --...   ,- , • ._ fat 1%. . *,'"'_rood..... t, rfj, 1
li...... . ,• tt .4. h.-.......e  1.• .4. ''' 'I "••••••• 
7" ' _TH„."2,.........."...- ..
itiat* rift 'oda-
PRICED SO LOW 1
,
Conte, see the finest of nil Chevrolets bril-
liantly new for '52 in all these exciting ways:
Vivid Olew Royol-Tone Styling ,.,with Bodies
by Fisher that st.:1 the standard for beauty.
_
Reidlnitt New Exterior Colon . . . widest and
-Most Wtinderfol, array of- colors in its field.
Whoring New Interior Ceders ... with Iwo-tone
...upholstery an trim harmonizing with body
colors, nc Luxe,asidart and coupe models.
New Centerpoise Power ...-tneinc is cushioned
in robber to bring amazing new smoothness of
operation and freedom from vibratidlide-low-"
Cost motoring.
New, 'Moodier, softer Ma for all passengers.
All these and many other adtantagcs are yours
in the '52 Chevrolets at lowest prices and with
outstandipg economy of operation. They're
the only line cars priced so 'low. See them nowt
Satin-Smooth POWIEllehdo
with New Automatic Choke, Rises finest no-shift driv-
ing at lowest cost. (Combination of Powaillide AutO-
rnmic Transmission,and 105-h.p. Engine Optional tio
12Ie I tree model, at cstra coo





























Jo Burkeen, Editor ▪ . Plissrs 55 or 11501A
Rev. Lyles Gavst Mrs. Willie Vinson
Sileaker Christian Hostess To West-
/Ire!' tinsetesTellowshilt Hazel Homemakers








FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1052WOS-IEN S- PAGE Club News Activities
W filtlings Locals
•• MX* er ate_keneral pro- asal_satur4,,,y.ia rmas
gram meeting _of: ttre Christian' o'clock in the.home _of _Mrs. Willi).Worte7' .-Yelkowitaier--ef-Ehe--Feret
Christian Church held Tuceday af-posh tei-noen at two-thirty o'clock se
thurl rtt C • the sanctuary of the chuich.-. •
ford Cld-! -Hope For The New Y.:Lor" wase Ater elle% ane' subject of the inspiring talk• rhos given by Rev. Lyles who was in-red `", P"•,:c troduced by the -progiarn chair-le whit. Man. Mrs, Robert Jarman.
I 04).0" 'Ruth Asioncrrel was the_de-
:and' twg:L-1- votional speaker for the afternoon.
'nark 3".,,r • - Mrs. Harlan. Hocfree yreszeent.
A presida-bver the busineersesseme.
Grotrai'lL Mrs. E..- S. Jr-.
- Olen-man. war 'Witness for the sr,:
--raliour held in Hie lode
of lhe church follaiWingTrcsid, gra . :Miss Bettie Thornton of thr Uladewing ' Steed circle was- in charge of theThe et • general prograin meeting of the














































Greeli' Home- FO, r Pleaiiiiit .  daa•• aftenmon iii•teso-eiurty nadock
be ace. - Ge--- - - 'zeci b_-' 4.1 ---- _A_Ifie_churtie •• • • ,a_, •. lhatiaar -- OVO' U ., ----- -• -- The meeting was opened with- - Av. -Mad.* - Mrs. Lille Brandon avas hostess the group singing' -Jesus Sn'allJenkis fee Adie all day .meeting of the Rergn" follov:ect by a prayer andMusic Pleasant Grove -Homemakers, CIA the•ohr.,,tgliwozd of the • yedr grow,1.9‘116'1 '',..4:, her home Ntonday in fro.ing...eit John 1:29 by Mrs. Ronald Church-, `Thei ten o'clock. .
The -:rmain lesi*n was "Basket
;Tat .- Making: Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs.
:.'.•,,Ref; . 'Milford 0t gave the inetraetione*-to-stet ' tt. the memhe -
'Ci B. "Vise' Rachel Ro d was -p-re--__-Orval- -sear end told- eaf-the na being
'Kral eta& toward a county fair nds
-gad' bwidihrs-. • r -
=-----PLIns were made----to-xend Mee. _ ed over . Mrs. E. C. Parker,1.---,_Soy Bran-don -to-Tarr& Atid tHainel president. plans were made for an-Week. . i all tiny risWing to be held Tur.e.
lef-th!ireltilar itieetin
• Mrs. 'Vinson opened the Meeting
be.--g4vrn-g the devotion. The husi-
iiess meeting was held in.10e•rnorei-
trig after which a miffed dish
eilnner was served.
The afternoon vent spent in the
members making baskets."'
The February, meeting will
!site" in the home of Mrs. Otto





Mr. L. - J. D. Rowlett gare the de,
,vot§on• using numerous Scriptures.
Various talks_ were made as.:01-.
Imes: Mrs. Pat Hackett. "The Gar-
den a E -4. UrS, .Ettgefr, Ship.
Icy, -Go Ye": Mrs E. C.- Parker,
'Todafs World Calls For Ideals."
r14 ous-rness sessFon pee-
"A delicious lunch was served to ' day, Januarjet ten (echo* at-11•P :-the fifteen inemrie-n.aricitwo aAi- the home of Mrs C.- Wells. Themeep 'tort 
new. ,vearbooka wtir be-nutted and.'the I The meeting next month will be a covered dish luncheon' voll te-- -tied all day in the borne of--Mn, "erred at noon. -/..ich mapper-Of.14••--Kutry McReyno:ds.\lent :athtetenmzsionary society is laged to
fele, The. fieutenant-goverpor 1010z1 . • a. •. 'Welk taro fakes precedence over .t
kei-

















































./.0e e traditional' spring suit is in
and . jacket coinninations.
every designer Previewasq spring
"'" -summer clothe, in their NT'w
York showrooms put _locket's over
dresses.'
• Some of them are Ulitelseaefeet of
for some competition from dress
arm-ooverin Others eiaa 
blousee.41ime _hes twine ,to tranelate the
 seteritifie - words- -to give the find- Mrs. Elmus Beal* left Thursday
and -mill others ire buttoned car. tinge - practical explanations and to to spend the weekend with herdrearohishlOn• The kale ePesseer.' prMent them in a kitchen package niece. Mrs. H Clay Shelton. of
.jackete-buttoning snugly below the to the American v:oman. Memphis. Tenn.bostline.--41 on'e newcomer. Begets LW.. Frank Gunderson. piochenmat - • • •-;.roi:titers match. or. contrast are niteeo• with a millinerompany. discussed Mrs -Novel MeReynolds is an ope-
familiar. Most jackets fit so snugly
nd eir.00thly that they lesik like
Part of the drese,' -
, There are dozens or silk coats In
. _ new spring- knew Stine-. 11W ealent we* major foods frombrocade, ethers taffeta and kill
I
ethers are eentbingtions of chiffon
and wool MorteHano and, Pruzeri.
d,-signers of .enats and suits. make
cape .enits from ribbed chiffon
wools--actually woe/I-designs on
4 creation background. , - . .
You'll see some of the coats and
Jackets with bright linings next
season-4°mo rd them of li eon-
training mdiet color,oithers °Weilpient ------- .• _ •.___ -
r;culorw-are softer-look-
ing than in many a season:,
_.,Black-- tears -second- fiddle "to it*gamut of beiies., blties.•_ reds and
eireilairleaveet-Wer --runs. second to1 the Tighter-than-navy; ,Oxiard gee
gireiriedace to beige and- pele- -ware
'grey. And white, accordmg to the
New York dress institute, is  the
breil•ee team' for • daytime. ;yen in
-city siait• of flanneUs•pw silk antlinen.. .
.11116111AIRE -tictkaRge- 771m.1Ye;itn. is'.
V. 
$241.1., _
Sy United Prime •
•• 6 4 ,`. The 'depertment of orriacuiswe , 
yell' that "big et-femme" package at
grains have been enriched. This
proceerbegan, he said, in 1941 and
by 1950, 65 per cent of th-a white
flour used for family consunigkon
was enriched. • • . -
'health striprovement through food relive patient al_ the Murray Hos--enrschfrient. . He said that bee'- pital. Her daughter, Mrs. Lila Suepen. pellaip'w and severe nuts,- 'Kirks and granddaughter. Pails
of Detroit. Mich.. are at Tier
bedside.
tional anemia_ are_much less pee-
One cubic foot of solid coal will
geperate e nough electricity to
operate a frozen food locker far
31 days.
[deal Liberty Garden of




Mary Jane Amain, Sellbe
Last week our troop learned to
tie •a square knot and tor the
benefit of those who do not, know
how, this is the way you do it--
Tie, an -ordinary knot. Then tie
another., crossing the ends so that
the one 'which was underneath. be-
fore is now on top.
We had candy for refreshments
which were enjoyed by everyone.
We talked about a slumber gon-tt
at the cabin but no specific clef,
was set. 6
11115 time half of the girl madebook covers and the other half
decided whether to do a pupplO
show or to make book covers nke
the rest of the girls. I was absent
when the decision was final.
The girls in our troop are: Olivia
Barnett, Jackie Watson, Kay Park-
er, Sue Scarbrough, Ruth Williams.
Mary Jane, Austin, Ruth Williams,
Mary Williams, Georgia Spight,
Prudence McKanny, Joan fiord.
primed crop of 2.650 pounda sellirar
fot -$1,595. brought the total yield
Wilts Lhampionship
to 10,566 pounds for $8316. For two years_ Robert_ Youny
According to County Agent, John bee been champion 4-H tobacco.
suited from a combination of ittee Or.
H. Ewing, Jr., the high' yield 're- Weir „tn. Trimble county. His 262
rids *old for $60.59 a hundred
commended practices, such 'es the jri D,eiethbo- His 6ttltrIt Jaines,
blyestone-lime treatment, elseer had the 'aiteond-best 4-il frop the
crops. fertiliz'ation, use -of_ Ky 16, .pest year. Ha, 340 pounds Inbught
reitanddinheaLvs.ing- _coke and _sipees in
...of ,_ _ 
$57.03 a ;hundred. UK :•C.utity
°Agent S. G. Dyeraaid talk tabata
One of the largest yiact .ti en- "gn. 'In _ Trimble. exiguity rf,
pounds and money in Daviesa coon- 1I1 Was Ot tali “ I.. ir quitite."
of the Curdsville community. Qn
ty was made by Clem- Greenwell ------------- --
primed leaves, which sold for 584 • fut.
that amount. 1.006 pounds were; Creoraulsion contains onlesafe; help-
' Safer CoUgh Relieftwo and six-tenths acres, be pro-duced 5.226 pounds,. which sold for,
air average of $58 a hundred after Wien new drugs or old fail to stopdeducting warehouse charzete- Of your cough or sliest cold don't delay.
McClure. county agent, that he had iu--. 
proven ingredients sad -no nar-
ends in the entire crop. 
codes to disturb nature's process. Ita hundred. Greenwell told John E.
tor right to the seat of the trouble to
Guaranteed
money.to
of fertilizer to the ncre, but plans 
der, inflamed bronchial mei nines.
nature soothe and heal row, ten'oily 314 pounds of tips and till I -- " h
to use a_ tcua_next year, -asAta..has. C
the test of many millions of users.
pereoleasemrisujonrhdasnsiggitooll
Mr. Greenwell' used 1,000 pounds reGufunarands
OMUCSION
'R. H. Hopper of, Caldwell county 
whiress. -Cleat CUM. Peek tkomietio
in ether years.
rnade $21-a day for each day's 
work in ,priming tobacco. He her-}Lucre Overbey an ' feet were marked on 40 acres. Con-. d Sally Jones.'
Mil Rue Crverbey ikkaine. '
Troop ' •
Lynn Halm Scribe- _
---We-did eot meet this .ve. and
have not had a meeting One*, be-
f. re Christmas. _ .badge. ' We are Working on our
Troop 11
Dianoe Elkins, Scribe
Ann and Gayle Douglas are
working on their Garden flower
badge. We are working ou our
Game badge and Norma ktagsdale
had a circle game. -B..rbara Mott
had ii-game foi two teams. Sandra
Phillips had a singing game. Ann
and .Gayle Douglas had two  games 
for two teams. Nancy Hodges has
some games for an outdoor 'meet-
ing when the spring weather
comes. Barbara Mott had the- re-
freshments.
The meeting ,was held in the
cabin Tuesday at 3:30. Those who
are working on the Cooking badge
may furnish refreshments, that
is why Barbara brought tefresh-
memnrsts. Lamb, our leader, demon-
strated how to play a game in
which an apple is rolled across the
floor with your nose,
Seeder --Scout Troop
• Shirley Cathey, Scribe
Girl Scout Troop 4 had a meet-
ing Moodily January 14. at 4:00
A in.
The sock dolls the girls were
Making were finished and, turned
out to be very cute. The girls en-
joyed a hamburger supper after
logs to the-mill.
Thus. with hotaugrewn lumber,
Smith had built.- a tobacco' bar
32 by 72 feet, 20 feet to th-/ eaves.
Having plenty of lumber, the kind
ar.d grade needed was picked to
each place. Tier rails, for instance
were sawed ,extra thick.. to give
stiffness and strength.
The lumber cost Smith 625.5411 a
thousand, not counting the work'he
did with his team. Total coat -1"1
lumber going into the barn was
$536, or $725 less than it would have
cost at retail. Other materials
Cost $684.
The actual construction was con. -
tracted for $550, with Smith haul-
ine the bomber to the building sit..
Thus the total cost was $1.670 for
Ione of the most modern tobac
barns in Casey county: said Mi
A stock barn has beeh
for the Smith f
vested 1:,32* pounds or litirley---Sli-
six-tenths acri,"11611-,ieunds being
primed. '
net•-eo:dpfcents_ a pousid • . i _to
Agent et A. blab , -the -'-
. leaves, rugs and sh' sell-
ing for 69 centS.,-nutid.
North Carolina, tektite mills pro-
duced 780 million pairs of hoseAtat.,






ith both IANGER GINS!barns taking about 45.000 board
fret of home-grown Itunber. More
trees are being marked and more
lumber eirwed. Excel, lumber, after
both 'barns are finished, probably
•vill sell for enough to pay the
labor costa at-building the barns,
according td thy forester_ - - -
the cf6fTe-iiiefeliellshed.
Thom present were: Fidelia Aus-
tin, Anna Roberts, 'Leah Roberts,
• Donna Tuck, Emcee Hatcher, Patsy
Shackleford. Nancy Jetton, Shirley
Cathey, Clara Wilaon, Beverley
white. Annette Ward. Beverly
Lancaster, Jacklati, Wanda








For ti-4'o Aiis (48 Hours), starting at 6:00 a.m. Saturday. January 19, we will,give one gallon of gas.Absolutely FREE with the purchase of five or more gallonsat our regular low price of
Regular Ethyl 28,8
Gat the Faets -On-Our
CAMOCO SUPer ffil
- 7
No Wear Test. aver a-Million (1,000,00G-rniw users of this oil in one year.
A CornialetalUsta-Of  
Gillette Tires - Mks- -Ilitteries
- ; -- e-•••••••4-...
-•
-
These tires are guaranteed on a tread wear heti., othes. word*, regardless Of_ -mil prikne..Ain44./iwbecorries uriservieealit --ANIte-RE=ASOWYS-u-sim14pay for the mutat* of tread that it_WOrIL'I-xffAi' ncleceive-a 'new tire.
•
. • -'"ZUARANTEED GASOLINE--- theirfully reirund.iOtir *mon- P"Ar_. if ,oisr..
ill 01. basic features that "noise -
liese's big room in small space with . grocery eomellmet •ien
thrihy s!k It sound, trait* z SI Feet WIM nee* OM Earn, Wait ami tinslinek Veld.  






penctii on the •tEe or see•-• ram ify eight to be level, free from the fer from any limitation It. Trees . . • 
•
your, eterage slime. and how mut h &Side of trees, shrubs and build. too nearby, which east little shade trade,territdry, .






I;ood Cons,tdiant Says Women Have tear OfGeneral Reference To Chemicals In Food
-imp Gay rms., Ow) SV1.1 'naval lo ammo - • •:The !ono:makers"' kals__ hp, _easier come Al rariSy, -De. •GondereriNd-r family .1.4 .better- fed to- eel: because eistamin "13- has been_iidetisia man in the laboratory, added to evaporated and bottledBut there still room for initirove- milk. and to other foods.ment of our foodeand for under- George Garnatz, of a food foun-standing the rote of science' In our dation undersruten,by a chain
store, discussed"' improve aent--eel-hilt is th-e gist of what the lead- through science-of tender:zing oring speakers had to say at the curing meats, of advances in can-inter-industry conference foods king processes so that freshness isn New York. The conference is preserved, and of developverit ofsponsored by the manulael.uring dozens of packaged mixes whichchemists association. It has, brought have cut down on kitchen hours.1.atether one thousand represents.
Uses of the chemical: food and
allied industries, plus the technical
end lovernmental experts, and is
designed to acquaint you and your
neighbors with the niost recent de-
velopthents in the food field.
Mary Barber:. food consultant to
the • .office „or the quarter mate.,
says women have-s fear of generil
references' to chemicals in food-
and have no under:tam:trig of the
glib.s_eferenoes--bY_-tbs--74ixperts to
niacin, riboflavin, and thiamine.
Miss Harbore saye-eheenstry has
relaased the home-maker from
many jobs. .
-The homemaker is grateful." the
food consultant says. "but does
not understand what has been dore
for her. -Science, she says. should
make chemistry and chemicals less
foreign -and leax-frightening td".the
The iipsiroach -can be practical.
Mess Barber adds. Tell the how.lt
wife ielirrreit itap-rifeed, emPhaa••
ing the greater yield and better
quality, and stress the advisability
of washing all frills eaten raw.
Telt the Cook- the continues,
ow ereamThritar inverts sugar
so that finer crystals are termed in
cake: frosting. Or. why corn syrup
tap_ --be used instead of cream of
-tartar or why fudge is reamier
if beaten when cool, and why sous
milk maltee a whiter, more tender
biscuit. Or, why custard': made
wade 1.....oganiZed milk take *ne-
er to bake. Or,_what linmegenged
milk is the_first
. Abe
kitchen procedures--yet all invest Me.Trevathan. Other friends ialled
the day.iihernistry and physics Millions of
• • •dollars are spent yearly in food '-
research: many millions more are Mrs- Harvey Swift is a 1141 11111 St
spent in advertising and sales. Yet the Murray Hospital.
• • •women are still fearful- of -chemie
,:gegrett Ward Outland of Cife•
den. Tenn, was in Murray Thurs-
.
Miss Berber concludes that
_Soda Calendar
Viiday. -
The New Concord lionsansakers
Club will meet With Mime Mary
Montgomery at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
, Friday, 3aniary IS
The Apn Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will have-
potluck supper in the church
basement at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Monday. January 21
The Penny Homemakers Club will




The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Burr
flwann at ten o'clock.
• • •
  Lydian Claes- of the-Virit-Riptist Church will have a Pot-luck supper at the home of Mrs.
Hunter Love at six o'clock.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul GhoLson will
spend the weekend with their
daughter: Mrs. A. L Cope and Mr.
Cope in Deering. Mo.
• • •
• Mr. and Mrs. Norval'Short were
the 'guests -of their uncle. Elmus
and Mrs_ Trevathan on
was the birthday of
• • •
.li, and how na„:„ ., paroi:tor food ,s ngs, with soil In which -there are in mid-summer, when 'the pun lewroote of trees Of ihntb.S. It should high. majp-awitieasaly alleet-yiekhrla -_SG _-__ -shit a pefietable 
Never herteiund a amalk_migete-
, 7- 51 -. • Exclustve Ouickube Trays . .  relften ' is . re .etables can be athered emites common CAU/tP-Of 'f.•net veasten„eiet .hefnnetheixiare to be Meekest..._ -
• Rust-resistant shelves
• Big, deep Hydrator _._.... e_ 64,...„,,. _ .. ..,c,.._,..*,ctrbcc--..-_,mst,-..._m_i...„res ot....:tdue sulncient 
fresh 
"ge•
-----tni)irai a. larier. site - •yoy're get. 'able, for • timidly of four during• • at i •. king more for ymir mmirey. The dcsa low to five- months depending on.partroeha 50iloirm-. midaiiiii------kad 'tour climate, si- minimum of 1,000
' lehol. earetully to larn the -Mum- 
i muare feet- is required. This will
244e different siz:.• ccktion. - liVtairoe;.fpeoragsAferiretcCinning, 
potatoes,'its'
.ifanstfac.turer.Ottt '
..-__,4onitiTerable quantite of ytne crops
accept thou i oeuvre en a fence or
relit'. Another two thousandaquare
in el . • _ •_ •
_ .. . . ...i.....  in. ___... i __,. .........aet would-ter required to sepfele the' FP. trk New Acaltscows,Iffitie.iwotit the others.
• 
You ve seen 
m
squarend probably .
Learn ol5Out alt the nirie-7- --, - •
tot plot is oblong. say 20 by 50 or''',It . nr those - tranaperent plastic 6 by 40 ft. with the shorter distance''''"tr`miis of .„ , , ........_-**13". N"W-,....". rhallt"i• '.atrinIng-north and south. -North and .faeturcr ti-=W.. tV31611•7•V . ibugh rows, give more even distil.weer eAtae-e . ----.--,' - elution of the sun and It is easier toIt's a muff:type rlery.alt .mfeetr ;liv.idie up space-amovgareeiw rthd:eorr-ole plater.' and desierred ifor weaf • 717":::prso,wwle. rnather
ou 
uethan kactiona. .,. .over hand's pro, purse! to. mire. I long ones.chair ..Parlivireselt 'measures 13 -by . Your plot must have sunshine. SixII inehos arid when .not in •••ls, sours full aunts usually assumedfeeds ire'? a small pee.,kage for hick- 0 be • mMionim. But many of themg into purse or pocket. It ipell• sysPill /Mu will want to grew heed More Imports
............. -- - 







1**Te-the kitchen door. where the fall. • • Joilkes  Groents-ficelly-M. Jones indLIL13i117_ Groarns-Yof-FUltonj. Ky.. are  -fteriPlat "Itt"thr4b.' II" ineitet-"--- uii1X-1-uto-stri rs and •our Murray station will be 'owned and operated by Bruce -
fence dm feet high bordering the .east, north and west aides will add
450 square feet of valuable air space •on which tomatoes, pole beans, cu.
Adams. Of- Kmay, assisted by "Jr.- Barnett.. .
•
cumbers. melons, ,or shelter vine
crops can be graft to perfection.
Such a fence has no roots, easts oo
harmful shade, and allows the air
to circulate freely around the plan*
that cling to it. The south boundary
'should be open to the full sun, with
nweilmbers or pickets to cast mid-
dfrahadows. Use a wire fence here
only if_egradred for protection
While It is convenient d the gar-
clen described see be approached
from the- south, with a infer ,
nutty it can be adjusted to any age.
proacti..stileallowing it to face the
swi. Ille Import- -nint la to •void
a layout which 's in any rew
being shaded 's than • brie,
Interval, of th. Its compass.
ion crops, the ,cloeure, eff
outside °bier • ifigne M t
gas-.
LOCATION,- South edge of city on Hazel Highway.
‘ Garage operated in copnection with station. Carlos I licks, nrecllanic.comiklIN:FOR, _ THAT -FREE GALLON of GAS and LET'S GET ACQUAINTED.
















at KENT: 3 room




R REM: One hall
*furnished 5 room







R RENT- 5 roorr
bath near Five p
nished. Phone 144111-1
FOR SA1
uR SALX TO acre
room home: electre






say Scrap Iron Co
 -a4IMAPrW.R PC
1111ELICK stalked ba,
Mg room, where Joe wi
his crutches for the di
was bored. He tied
DOW for two months,
latest in reading and
coming to see him.
"What's Carl Strong
Sum ber?"
"How should I know
fully waggled his huge
Ica. The best thing ta
said for crutches, he t
was that they got you."Why?"
-Because I want to I
I want to tell him it
bleak this strike •rd
7 back in school-11-1-1•11--
"Wbatil you do? B
be asked.
"It would serve Is
mous h. This never
happened. If he was
sting Mines as they sh
-if he had any con
stopped, hearing his ow
11-they have been soon
One eon.
Joe, looking across a
grinned. "Your neck'i
way," he said. -Why
Make • dein sweep .
It It? Atwood. kent a
His grin widened. "Sta
have tenure, you know
I*. as long as he pro
tent! • • __,_.-.
Alvin made no anew
glaring into spec.. A c
It might be possible. A
group of men chreetin
this town. And ninu
them. Tea, now was th
He grinned back at
I begin to tatteve yo
ea the old block "
• • •
Never in all the hist°
as that Union Ser
had there been si






town were to re f r
t. halt. Hearing ti
demur of mound As
lowly filled. Constance
ween Virginia and r
he and Donald hey
Wiled her 11(10 to look
The Maxnelds had
Flints, And the Out
the Peebles. They 61
w lust across the
tmought them • Cu,
laps. because Lucas
to 'meek. They we
y other rea.son, hays
umrnons from their de
ster. 'Curiosity - sena
'mire not to be left .4
ng that might deveic
rtance. For, If that
would want to be
I was there." And the
hority, vole, an
art of or in °moiled
portance.
And there the







(1111 have such a es
tginia'a gray eye
oil are modest. That'
why, my dear. Yo
























• 10-position Cold Control
• Porcelain flnish interior '
Priming Adds. To: four and eight-tenths acr..s The
TobaOco Profits.
Priming tnbacco, !Wein/ the
101Ver leavea lift they ripen, is a
practice tothly recommended by
county agents with the UK College
of Agriculture and Horne Econo-
mics. „Dorkns of farmers in their
counties .have prufited in this way.
'take for example. Garnett Milby
of Green county. His crop, pra-
citiced 'by Morris Simmons and
Marvin Milby. was increased a
fourth -by priming the leaves
Home-Grown Timber
Used, in Leaf 11. arn
Instead of taking $1,000 he was
offered for trees on 50 acres. C. W.
Smith of Casey county followed tbe
county agent's advice to have lum-
ber sawed far a • tobacco barn.
Wilson J. Mitchell, Univeroty of
Kentucky forester, furnished the
following information about Stones's
experience. *
Four hundred and •sixty-four
bees estimatedsto saw 90,000 board
tract was- made for sawing, with
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY .
OLASSIFIED ABS 5043c lig 17 Wards. Teresa eaahalwri:
advance ter sack haeortles.
FOR RENT _1
H RENT: Two room apartment,
imrtially furnished. Wired for
electric dove. 904 Main, Tele-
phone WI J199,
itt RENT: 3 room apartment fur-
nished, newly decorated, privete
entrance, first floor. Can be seen
lights and Sundays. OM Olive
J19c
R REET: One half brick duplex
tithed 5 rooms, bath Seps-
ate oil furnace. N. 14th St. Call
4514 JI8e
4.4 Turo you, sc. .,ii•into money. We- buy Junk ca:salso. Bring to Murray Scrap hoe
Co. East Main across railroad
phone 1078-M. J23p
HIGH, SCHOOLGIRL desires work.
Will work as clerk, care for
child or light housekeeping work.
Call 1057-W or 843-J. J21
• RENT: Small furnished ap-
• -tsId..l4stdUsqulpoed
team heat Available now. Mre.
J. D. Rowlett, 711 maim
---,--
R RENT: 1• 1-2611m house with--
bath near Five Points. Unfur•A
rushed. Phone 140-M .1210,
FOR SALE
A .SKLY.- 75 acres, new four
-oom hotter: electric lignts, new
well. Located .on state road 280
hslfwey between Concord and












lle Held manager, required.
i'llone H. F. Rubenstein, Irvin
Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Ky., Jan.




The development of good pastures'
in Fulton county has resulted in1*81 In house Plan lug improved livestock_ production, saysand repair work, see Virgil /Or-
ton and W M. Murphy 
John B. Watts, UK county-agent. I
or ea.-I !During the past five years, 19 pure- 1873-W 
bed herds of cattle have been
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED .
Leading AAA! manufacttwer., of
maintenance products .destre, die.
trIbutor over 35 for iercliory.
consisting of McCracken. Graves,
Calloway, - •Marshali, Christian,
Trigg, Hopkins. Caldwell, Lyon,
Crittenden, Todd, Muhlonberg,
Livingston counties, Ky.; Henry,
Stewast, Houston, Montgomery
counties, Tenn.; Massie, Pope,
Johnson, Hardin counties, Ill.
Every manufacturek, institution
and business building is a pros-
pect. No house to house canvass-
ing. Many active accounts. Full
credit on mall orders. Liberal
commissions plus bonuses up to
$2.000 yearly. Saturday Evening
.1"4.4, National Trade Magazine
arid Direct Mail Advertising pro-
duce many inquiries theft result
























•established. Number of livestock1
in the county now includes 679 .•e-
gistered beef cattle, about the same
!number of dairy cattle and several
large herds of registered hogs. He 4
cites two farmeies who nave in.
creased their herds.
Parnell Garrigan of he &ie.!
community. bought 23 registered
Angus cows in September, 1849,
aading to the herd until '„t now
numbers 51) cows and two pure-
bred bulls. This year he maid f
bull calves for a total of $1.000.
C. A. Lattus of Hickman startcd
his registered Angus herd in Jaa-
uery. 1051, The herd now numbers
31 cows .and 19 heifers. In May he
bought a bull for 2.500.
The Ryukyus islands now- have
mere fire-fighting equippment hurs
at any other time in their history,
due .to the $147,000 GARIOA pro-
gram.
• ALICE ROSS COLUER br tons tedr
a
RhOr Ziteleas, pue..35y. law 32.. MAE"THE PA
 ---CMAPP8116--114)55FY -5.0etagmee_awae,-•-- _
MICLICR stalked back to the "No 'perhaps' about it. Lboic!lag room, where Joe was trying out about. People from all Kind& ofIda crutches for the drat time Joe churcherate here."
vitas bored. He nad been noosed Constance nodded,
now tor two months, with no in. A Ilitfie chuckle escaped VW-latest in reading and few people gime. "Never-never as long ascoming to see Mtn. liv. will I forget the Mole on the"What's Carl Str-ings telephone faces of the Peebles when I-sroodnumber?" up there last. Sunday to sing the"How should 1 know?" Joe ears: Easter solo!"
fully waggled his hugely -bandaged "You were weibiiertul,'• Con-foot, The best thing that could ee stance murmured. "Barth and !said for crutches. he told nimseit, win always' cherish that memory.'was that they got you attle couch She looked at Gamy curioraly"Why?" "Would you nave ioinerl, though"Because 1 want to talk to him Il you naa known Barth was toI want to tell him it ne doesn t leave the church!"
Weak this strike ard get alt his 'I've maker.' myself teat And
WIWI back In school .n jig time the answer. I think, Is. 'yes. "
-You would
"What'll you do? Break- him ?" Virginia nodded Fm mete sure
he asked, of it. Some of the toy, the iniarest."It would ser v e him rig h t has gone, I will_confesx. with theenough. This never should have knowledge that tie is not to behappened. If he Was really run- there Hut tie tree be there
sting Wings as they should be run no matter what. It ever I falter-if he had any control-- He be will be there. I know. remindStopped, hearing his own weeds as mg me that *the church is theit-they have been spoitterrby ionic- thmillee Het glance .straved to
Ore else. Barth on the platform eWonci-r•
Joe. looking across at hie father fur parson." she said softly. "won•grinned. "Your neck's out, any- ciorrtn."
Way," he said. "Why don't you Anne. on the other side, touchedMake a cler sweep while you're her mpther's arm. The _MelicksSt It? Atwood. /tent and Strong." were coming in with the Twinge
His grin widened. "Strong clneen't and had taken seats two rowshave tenure, you Know. He's only ahead of them. Not Joe. howeverIL as tong as tie proves Swamp,- Probably an evening of sitting ontent-. . a nerd Chafe In a narrow CroWderi
'Alvin made no answer- He was space., where ns could not bendstaring into space. A clean sweep his leg. "-as more than he couldIt might be possible. A whole new contemplate
group Of men directing things In "And leek up in the gallery."
this town. And Minuet one of Anne whispered. 'It's s I nip I y
them. Yes, now was the time parked with 'young. people."
He grinned back at Joe. "Son Yes there they were. Donald
I begin to Were, you're a chip Kent'a R4 lider14/4'
oft the old block" A choirn made up of 'the beet
• . • singets from ell the churches, oc-
Never in all the history of Crest- mimed the first twe rows: and an
ter) theletae Iveshad there been such a meet- the audience  
14.°das that Union Service held in this cheer stood to sing. ierlQweit
Kielty. a single yens, of ,-"Fln.nineteenth of April.fte: old armory on itattiats•--13aY# IrCoroP4fliment. and. 
Wieleierveni
bindle." By' now the last strag-I:everyone seemed to be there. glare :had' entered. ere the innerertalnly a trary.isiesto namber- ei the her. oruar••• byoreseofatives from ev-ry church Michael Flynnlino rm  other.
d organigation and walk of life henna,. 4vere'''' einem. In the si-ft town were to be found in rthe lence that tamatard Rani, turned
t hail. Hearing the growingie. and nodded the Reverend Hen-demur of eound is the Plarlt who -stepped forward - 1h hislowly filled. Constance. seated he, Itirri 'hod led in••eihort prayet.'seen Virginia and Philip. with when 
Pie 
had finished foram.,
rfe and Donald txwond GlanY• from 'Reverend Jnanno1141-44.44;1.1271134 her head to took atound.
parish rose and moved lh the refer.The meeeeide had come And et the stage_ and lifted -their richFlints., And the Ostrom& And drarr.Itte voieell In a ,1116tvitifel.II the Feeble*. They filled a whole And Barth: melding his 'silveredw Just across the eerie. What heSe. tht,iircht to himself.. We're to-traought them? Curiosity, per- tether row. They're ready for thesips. because Lucas Bannerman speeches , .
as to speak. They would not eor The Methodist rrenistre Dr.y other reason, have needed' N Fancher, rose first He did notummons from their deposed mm- need to tell his audience at thisster. 'Curiosity-and the human union Service, he said, that we ar.entre not to be tett .out oh any, "tying in an- atomic age what h
ng that might develop same irre• inerited he (Ilk ahouL was the-once. For, If that happened, meaning of this age He believedhey would want to be able to say, I it meant that science and religion1 was there." And then, with all would now Intermingle That sr.aeeltY, voice an 0-,-,tnn in sup' line*, In the: tutors, would be de-ort of or an oppoaltIon to "Mt eoir,i to lindinet mit ht.w. to 1151:_,
And ther0.5Ftr. the Stronga- that man lived with and worked
. Jlf Mate. tether than the thinge
portant.. '-e- e-- - -
less thertit- ng and .recidding with. Indeect wege we not begin-
attract on. And back nine to ask of the great rates of
them J oldens. And our era. not, have you got
S from the woOd?" but. "What have
a splendid job you done for the world'!"
kre In his paper
ofuRance said in a
to Ginny. "Perhaps that's
*A have such a crowd here."
but leaden. lie'llatti, most alit
thetneelves this question. For our
)0.1coith was beginntifie to wok it of
them_ Oar )'out'w ho Witold be.
w
rginia's gray eyes twinkled. leaders tomorrow. wanted men
ou are modest. That only partt Iii p laces of power who were
why, ray dear. Your nuepand trained" to grete-eirdier thap to
T 15 quite a drawing card ,to a take. who knew Viirour liCrititgr
Said many people,- la one of ifivink •
uslerelgis. WA. se ages tier Cense. Ihrr,buied to King
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• There was the sound of soRd
applause. Barth nodded his thanks
-to. Or, Fancher arta rose to Intro-
duce_the. Roman Catholic priest, .
Father Kelley, whose long lanky
figure moved forward deliberately
in acknowledgement of Barth's
words. He addressed himself with
elles to his audience, . his brigItt-
glauce roaming constantly from
neeietsee•to another in a contine-
ing challenge to. them to need him.
"It Is stupid," he declared with,
warmth. "to' tell ourselves that
only moral values can ultimately
ereyee arid at the same time
sehenie to get by with underhand-
ett meneeeerings. We fail at the
tinted Nations gatherings. But
do we not, I wonder, fail else-
.vriere first! Where does failure
begin? I'll tell you where it be-
gine. It begins in cur homes, our
schools, ani our churches." He
paused. "In view of the world
scene." he went on, -our denomi-
national differences are of no im-
portence. Our common Ideals are
the important thing. And what
are they? Do you even know what
they should pe! Listen, then e' He
leaned forward,, andshook a bony
finger • at hie listeners. "T h e y
should .be to organise an Army of
the' Lore for service In the field
of ordinary -living And I mean.
ordinary .filing. To let God spotlit
to us bout our everyday affairs
To. let Him rule th&neiiiiii. den-
cisona he roust makell out
ily matter*. in our educational la-
etitutIons, and le the government
of our town." He Farmed again:
-But I ask you if we have! If WO
do! If we Are ever going to? if -
we are, it is time to begin."
He rctl:rned to his seat. Rabbi.
'Levitt came next. He was a shot/
dark man with a flei'y eye and a
repressed but eloquent manner of
speaking.
fie talked of the contradictions
in our culture toOey, those rent_
diction:- whelk- Maere it so di
to do as Father Ku Icy suggested"
and let God rule in our ordinary'
_ests.He spahs_of the way  
eo,ttbn. on which democracy is
16011, condones the breaking of the
Merit, taws riven be by Moses
40 Be. not' is- attest, not to .
covet. Of the way we protease
desire tor peace yet are unwilling
It, make any real effort to achieve
That peace et it costs too intieft.
finfe.413' t
Sabbath declaration of the Broth-
:had-at Man 41-eleased-0n-weelre-:'
dev.• by tile Orin for "relent -Me"-
for the possession of greater '6%in
than we already nave. Of the waY,
we quote theme _great leaders arlito
have gone before us-Thomas Jef-
ferson, Abraham Linc of n and
Woodrow Wilson-yet continue to
make expedient political deals.
Barth, sitting there 41steninghnd„
looking .out over the sae of faces
before him, thought bow like a
play a gathering like this could
he-Should be. A reattuil develop-
ment. A glow unfolding tit- •
max eovi as tOrit.' as tt was, an
audience would stay with It, rot-
lowing from point to point with
Interest and attention. Had t
followed ?5-lie checked ,the p
rem mad5 in swift sow .111er re-
view. The prayet for an interns-
tional patriotism based., .004.;.the
pi:Metrics of Christianity' which
would -lead to peace.
Now the time had come for an.
other song before they grew rest'
lest. .Rising. Barth mid. "Shell we
sing 'America. the Beautiful' And
will our echhol orchestra lead tit
in that great hymn as 11...414._be.
fore?"




































r..z.• ASSEMBLY ;TO CONS1DR18,' will be_soughi: according ta Jun. The Cita Code Committee 
 ii
wrilenLEGAL atm cruksGss Sims, along limes that h4ver--"It- c1451$* a -etudy et the praid:eui




















It -A n il e.t.a
It -Puffed up I _
animal 
Murray Church of Christ
Fte' ei-c lit
•• . " 7th & Poplar Phone S91•I'r4positleort 
211.-1„ niece. h3r1 Itc4114itelatititifIR




n Senday.;-..fitble Study beg•ns 9:49 726-Mares
„....1.-stalted in substantial -impreeremen s laded  1-444-44•Nlae‘liti% K. - 11.r Of the administration of ItieliceeteceollIt - JudgeeA. J.- Pratcher.
rent rest' "of the Kerqueggy
,s_itedetai Courls. Jueige---Lavrrepoirm.
end -,Agnbly will be • asked 
'revise Kentucky's Cavil Code of The new code. follows ajtel 
-rnhinv,
-J. Gratuaen, Lewisville; Watson Clay
legai_gractirat,_./abkinge-talivard-ne-Vet tfieTederaf elite:ie, a relonorwis of His _Court of AppeaLs;
clarification and improvement. yearrnigo. A' study ,of.Kvtnickya Allen Pray:Ht. • Fiankfort; 'I'. L.
following an' eighteeimonth stuOy Code- was autia?rise  b_ teat,.
X .rree 1,-Correll, Shepherdsvtilei Marion Ws
ef:the-docuitiCht by, re Civil I.:ode
Cer mat 'Assembly. Tentative' pro-1. Moore, Covington: alorton .1. Hoi-
Conthaitree headed by Judge Poe- 
pcsais in the Code have been die- brook. Jr. Owensboro, and the
ter Sims of the Court of Appeals. 
cussed and approved at, diktr'.::! Coremittee'estsiffialess Fowler and
Complete revision of the Code 




30-Treat tenagil.PrOlianTig, 10:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.32-elarneetr Monday. College stodents, bade-
. meat. falwery 13uilding 7 p. m.
Int fiZ/: Women's Bible Class at
church. 2 p. m.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:43.
SERVICES ,
tilestnut Street TabernacleM-rtreek letter
fel-3torklIke Rev. C. Zevenbergen. Pastor
wadies het Phone 1029-R
56"-gbea ehree ee Sunday school IV am.-S-Prefix. not Morning Worship --------11 a.m.• 9-Caaarlatt Of
6,)--CAndel'aftll Junior-P. Y. P. A.  6:30 p.m.- ,ne,ister., ,Evening Evartg,elistic
- iWednesday midweek service





















. Rev. Orval Austin. Minister .
Church SzhoOl-
Morning Worship 
191::4  ;0715 Vitl'estwgern Ritituidup -,"There Is A Better W.,y"
cm 10:30 Musieei Varities
Youth lellowstup_
:1:11). 1340 Club- -
I1:15 1340 Club...
11:30 Songs of the "West
I hir The Best la Radio Enteriiimet
S 116
  1!!!M satercisy, Jazumer1-15111 •
' !
'she First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St. „
Dr. H. C. Chiles: Pastor
Church, School 1:50
lortimg Worship • ..16:30
3L-Mark-----,4nit .. :_.a.,j,-,:..t: "Anything For An Theiiiie<lentil 
i meters e'raining Union CIS-ctihie 





















O.K., NOBODY MOVE, AND





















to Chile, giast spenter
The First Christian Church
1 N. Filth S-I.
Rex. Robert E. Jarman, Minister
Chireli School . 9:30
esMorni Worship - 10:50
•P Nee' -"Inc tante:Jeer Jewel"
Disciples Studeat Fellowship  0-171
Christian Yóth Fellowship 6:00
Ft:per Service7-5 p.m. .
Suteect "God's Disappeintreent"
I --- • - -u----7 . - . -_-1111010:411411-etarlr -If: 1191-T:411, Oman- Reveriai 3:811. Caibiohe-Hotri- 
/1:45 Songs of the-Vrat'-
-dal° Nees
1:15 Luncheon Musit
2:45 Saddle Seremide •
12:30 Saddle Serenade
1:00 All Stars to 2:03
2:00 Neivs •
2:00- Verily 'Time to *00
3:00 News,
3e5 Posteael Parade to 503
5:00 Sports Parade •_
5:15 Country Muric Time
5:30 Music tot _&juial..#
S:45 Music for. Saiuroai
6_50 -NOW* --
6.15 Proge`ara ./g.:30 Off the Weak- •- --4:45 Bob Etierly
7:50 W.th the Bands -/

















7:111 6.00- Mildify Fve t__ - •___ ____.......__ _ 3:33 /eat/write Hour - - - -'---T -3.: '-----""'--wr -  •
__ _
T'w•-13 liferody live t 3: Music for Sur-rd.:3r • ......1.- . •'. 8.30 Green :Plains Church of 5 -Music for Sundae - •
.1' 4-15 Ihre.! Suns
. 
Chnit ' -COO Bob Eberly
94)0 Flare! 11,..,eist Churce
The First -41eil-hodist Church
• Fifth and Maple St
Rev. Pzul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday Schorl' , 9:45
Morning Worship i 10'30
Schlect:'"Thie Reach of Prayer-
-5;Y/ Croups , 6:10
WeFley Foundation Vespers 6:10
Evening Worship . 7:30
SUbjeCt 1.rircen .-Pasturi•s"






























9:4.5 Public Service _
'0:43 Musical Verities
4 30 Bethel Quartet , , 5-15 eFreedem Story5:43 First Methodist Suilday ' 5:30 11,1' eL:tine Sturire.School 
4
5:45 Boone - - -.Ft.r.! ,• .Methodist Chung.: -" 6.00 new- ... . School . 1 6:15 Harding Colle,.?10:15 Alusie for You , "- 6:30 Dinner Music 'I10:15 -Music for You to 10:50 1 6:45 Dinner Music10:50 'Church Services ! 7-iiti Lyn Murray Sbewto 12:00 f 7:30 First Baptist chutch Sex.12.00 &today Serenade to 1:00 vice to 8:30 .1:00 Sports Parade . , j fell& Waltz Time
1:15 Eddy Howard  845 Waltz Time •1.30 Forward America 9:00 Ave Marie Hour145 Forward- A.mer,a * ' _9:15 Ave Maria Hour'eel() Baptist Haus 9:45 Musical Memoirs2:15 Baptist Hour 10.05 News
2:30 World Concert 14:15 Albutri Souvenirs to •11:0(1,2.:45 World Concert lite, Sign yff
4.30 Proudly 17e HAIe:15 lietnel Quartet 
. 5:00 Sports Parade
,
,r_•••, 4., /--
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,DAT PLUTONIUM, I WAS LOADEDWM, %VCR! 01,-A LOWS
TIME. ihr_e(i.nr- I Al"! AS
HARMLESS AS A NEW-
BORN BABE.,,T.r-
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[aellmg at or above parity are Important
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as the New Year starts pi
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doing
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can barely be seen. • _
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. part a as seeded ...s on September
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Williams of Mouth 011ew, North
excellent stand 
nicelz._Witb..the clover -howinit - le Erten were sitting right behind hint
seeded area, the fescue end clover
t.adino-featue• pasture *id tall.
Both portions a the field weep they
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